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TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
tnent insartloo for $nj period under three
ASTRA HOUSE. P. Zauhin, Proprietor
/V Plrflt-elMa AccoraroodAtion. Free Bom to end
Km the Traina. Eighth atreet.
Months.
• «. I • * I 1 T.
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PHOENIX HOTEL. 3. MeViota Proprietor;
tr oppoelte the O. A M. L. 0. R. R. Depot ; good
•cootamedstion; bollOlag sad furaltura nev.
14 Oahu* ... ....... . ...... ..
1 :: ............ - 17 00
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»00 DOONE A ALBERTT. Llrerr *nd Sale SUbte.
If Oflha and barn m Market •(met. Everything
flrvt-elMS. -. Turfr sdtfrttoers her* fas utvUau ritiF"
Butlne** CsxdelaCttj Diraetorjr, not over three
iMrilHaef MMhs, MuriSf, sni Bestkspsb-
VTIBBELINK. J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
In Office of Dally Stage Line to Saagatack. Sth
atreet. near Market.
Ki i> •• I i J ] ' 1 1
An E before the Subscriber’* name will denote
the expiration of the SnbscHption Two Z I alg-
•uy that no paper wHI he eontlnned after late,
fef All advertising Mile collectable quarterly
feaieess firtrtots.
Attmfi.
H ^NotSy Publf - ^*I,n trEt”*' Atlonie^ l,nd
am, tor. Eighth nnfUver AreeU.
w and Solicl-
M. D. How.
/ VRT, P. J. CtmuMlaor at Uw and Sollcltur at
West of* Wm^Stwei!*’ f . . * •
•JHIN EYC^X^Attornaiy at InwOTd Co Heeling
Uver street. • " Jj , <1
VLH8CHER A., Attorney at Uw, NoUiy Pub-W He and Conreyancef. Kenyon’s building.
Corner of Eighth and River street.
11 IN NEKA NT, J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
JD Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
J)EMINK,G. J. A ProprietwoTOlty Bakerv
this Hne^ervekToD^cauf ^Sfight’h J{^"“hraeaU 1
K'SSTiSm !3Sf?^£&
River streets.
Esrhitt
1 littoor L, Fashionable Barber and Hair-U cutter Rooms sue door eaal of City Hotel.
Boot! sad ItaUniry.
IlINNEKANT, Mins A. M., Dealer in Books A
13 Stationary ; Confectionary, Tqys, etc. ; River
l/'ANTBRS. L. T. Dealer in Books, Station.
JY ery, Cigars, Notions and Toys, opposite
City Drag Store, Eighth street.
Iwtc ul IkSM.
T^LFEKDINK W. A II. General dealers
£j In Boo** and Shoes; repairing neatly doue ;
River atreet „
TTEUOLD, E., Manafactnrer of and deaibTTa
XI Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street
Bran and kstMtut.
T \OKBBURG. J. 0., Dealer In Drags and Modi-
-L " cinea, Paints and Oils, Bruahea, Ac.’ Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth at.
VAN PUTTEN, Ww., Dealer In Dings, Medl-
Jj cinoa. Palnu. Oils, etc.: Proprieior of Dr.
W. Van Dsn Haas’s Family Medicines; River St.
AMU UBBER, Druggist A Pharmacist; a full
•ee advertiMment!**^ •' v •
Dry Oddi.
llERPSCU, D. General dealer in Dry
Yankee Notion*, Hate, Oaps, etc.;
•or. Eighth and RDer streets.
AUDKK Misses.. Fashionable Dres* nakerv.
I Rooms opposite the Poet OMce.liiglUh street.
Fundtim.
j^ELDSJEMA ^ Coflns^B * h^st^ DMi*n ,n
VertisesMst. ° nn*' 8*,*d'
OimcHm.
•pLIEParRA.^A., Oroceriee and Supplies; g
•itch always on liaad;cor. Eighth and ’Market St.
Irnswl Deaton.
Clothing aad Feed { Rivw etreet.1
Cigala at Wholesale aad Retail. Eighth atreet.
Vim sal Veit
Vennema^ Brick Buildlng.-rSes Advertiaement.
TTAVRRKATR, G, J. First Ward Hardware
(A Store; set) cheaper than any other; 8th
"P* " ...v
erln General Hsrd-
treet. •
\7AN LANDEGBND A MKLI8. Dealer* In
Y Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth street.
iitiu.
pITY HOTEL. J. W. Mikdirbot t, Proprietor.
L/ 1 Bailt In 1878; Furnished inelegant style, and
• tret-class hotel thronghoat.
nUREMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
IF Shop. Hor*e-eb<>eing sod all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street
HLIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
r Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
l>on*. Cash paid for Fnrs.
KmkaatTailm
nORMAN. J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
If in ready BMde clotUng and Gents’ Furnish*
log Goods.
V0R8T. W.. Merchant Tailor. Cloth parchas-
v ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Reoairing
promptly attended to. River street.
Yl/URZ.C. G.. Merchant Tailor. Fall line of
vv Gents’ Furnishing Goods kept in stock.
Comer Eighth and Market street
Mint JCutott.
If UTKAU W.. New Meat Market near corner
If Eighth and Fiah Street A!! kinds of sau-
agea constantly on hand.
IT LEY'S, P.. First Ward Meat Market; lx
I\ Meats always on band. Eighth street
best of
I m VC^OiEDiCr |
Dealer In si) kinds of masts and
Meat Market on 8th street.
VANDEBHAAR, H., Dealer la Fresh, SaltV and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xmfeetorlsi, EUU, Ikipt, Ite.
f TSALD. R. K., Manufactnrer of an] Dealer in
f I Agricultural Implements ; commission agent
for Mowing Machines; nor. loth A River street.
DAUELS. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
I of rtuffflrr Mills: (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street
one
givi
HA&D-TIHES.
On acenunt of ths heavy taxes this year
and in order to lighten the burdens of (be
puWic, I have resolved to reduce my
prices and hereafter will sell at the follow-
ing prices:
Bread, 8 cents or 8 for 20 cents.
BUcuits, 10 cents a Amen.
I keep the largest assortment of candy
and confectionery In the city, and sell this
also at reduced prices. Best Cheese.
Oranges and Lemons, Dates, Pigs and
Raisins, the very best. ,
0. J. A. Picas ink.
Holland, March It, 1876.
- -
Special Fetlo#.’
Tha Cmr Drug Btore will be kept
n on Sundays, until farther notice is
en.
Huum Walsh,
Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
FUtttUll
We are constantly Increasing our stock
of Eat Furniture. The finest Bureaus,
Toilet and Bedroom Suita. Sofa Chairs.
Sofas, and a fine assortment of Carpets sll
just received and sold at bottom figures far
Cash.
Come ind give us a call.
H. Meyer* Co.
Holland, Jan. 18, 1878. 48-1
To OonnmpttVM.
The advertiser, having been, permanent-
ly cured of that dread disease, Consumni-
inn, by a simple remedy, is anxious to maxe
known to his fallow sufferers the means of
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
copy of the prescription used, (free of
charge), with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find
a sure Cure far Consumption. Asthma,
Bronchitis, *c. Parties wlibhing the pre-
scription will please address
Rev. E. A. WIL80N,
94 Penn St., Williamsburgh, N. T.
Erron of Youth.
A gentleman who suffered for years
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion
will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
send free to all who need it, the recipe and
direction for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Sufferers wish-
ing to profit by the advertiser’s experience
can do so by addressing in perfect confi-
dence,
JOHN B OGDEN,
42 Cedar st., New York,
I7KRBBEK, H. W.. A 00., Proprietor* of theV Phoenix Planing Mill. All *rM« nf bnlld-
Ing material famished at Grand Raplda price*.
\I7ILMR P. H.. Manafactnrer of Farm Pomp*
' V All kioda of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River •
g 
trect.
VoUrr PriltM
post. HENRY D., Real Estate and Insaranee
I Aiff’it, Notary Public ami Conveyancer; Ool-
1eetl»n* maiie la Holland aad vielatoy.
\7AN ROHELVBN, 0„ Notary Public. Justice
v of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hol-
land CUf yews, 8th street,
I17ALSH, H., Notary Public, Convevancer.
Vv and InaoranM) Agent. Oflke, CUy Drug
Wore, bih atreet.
Fhysiolsfta.
A NNIR. T. E.. Phv«lc.lan: residence, opposite
* l 8. W. cor. Public Square.
TJROFH A.. Surgeon and Physician. OSIce over
1 a the store of 0. Van Puften A Co., where he
can be found daring the day and night.
T EDEBOER. B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
IJ comer Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
a*. V|,UIWI8, 8. L., Physician and Surgeon. Office,
j 'gjjJjJJjTOMY Hubold’s Boot and Shoe Store,
O CHOUTEN. R. A., Rorgeon. Physician Obstetri-
tv clan. Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9t:i and Pish street.
Udilert.
\7AUPRLL. U
V Harness, Trnnka,
Eighth street.
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Saddles and Whips;
StwllS Va:hlm
ANTER8. A. M. Agent for Ottawa and Alle-
chlne.’
Coontlea. for the MHowe Sewing Ma-
Dealers in needles and attachment a.
IUv«a, Weal, lari, It*.
IT’ ANTKR9, R.,. Dealer in Staves
lY’wintt office at his residence, El
Wood and
ighth atreet.
ftbaooeud Olfirs.
TpE ROLLER. 0. 3.. General dealer in Tobacco,
1 Cigars. Snuff. Pipes. etc.; Biriith street.
Watokaa ail 7mlry.
ma-
dty;
KlYcr Htrfet.
|ail Eoadi
Chicago k Xiohigin Like Short B. B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Not. 21, 1878.
Trains.
Lsans Arrive ai
Holland. Holland.
5.85 a. m. 1 10.25 a.m.
10.15 " " 12 15 p. m.
8.10 p. in. 7 25 “ "
| 5.20 " " t 9.28 p.m.
twatcr .
5.40 a. m. 10.85 a. m.
1 10.80 " " 1 2 50 p.m.
8.2.5 p. m. 1 9.85 “ "
7.85 " " $11.00 " “
1 10.45 a.m. 5.80 a. m.
11.8-5 p. m. 8.10 p. m.
t 9.85 " " | 455" "
Grand Rapids.
* Big Rapids.
New Buffalo *
Chicago.it «i
t Daily except Sararda
| Mixed trains.
All other trains dally excopt Sundays.
All trains on Ibis road, will he run by Chicago
time, which la SO minutes later than Oolumbni
time.
—  - -«*•» -
Likt Short tni Michigan Southern B. B.
Taken Effect, Surulay, Not. 21, 1875.
ROM GK’ND RAPIDS TO OR ND RAPIDS.
Pxpreit*. Mall. STATIONS. Expreae. Mall.
Kr. a. a. a. A- a. a p. a.
4 15 780 Grand Rapids. 10 10 7 10
4W - 744 Grand ville. • 55 • 66
545 8 28 Allegan. 8 45 5 45
• 1* • 41 . Otsego, 8 IS 6 18
S IS • 19 Plain well. 807 5 10
• 55 • 86 Cooper. 7 85 4 46
6 50 • 30 Kalamazoo. 7 85 440
r.sL,‘ a. a. e.a. ,p.a.
8 SO 11 80 White Pigeon. 650 |i«
a.m. P.B. ra. a.a.
6.00 • 80 Chicago. 10 40 • 50
a a. p.a. p.a. a.a.
t 40 500 Toledo. 11 55 IK)
a. a. p. a. p.a. a.a
7 05 . 980 Cleveland. 740 840
p. a a.a. p.a. p.a.
1 1* 405 Buffalo. 19 10 755
qraia, Flour aad ffnod mada a mamtUtr; fiyeratl
'mm iite
DUA,
J. A. most, R. t- M Rauarnreoa, N. 0
Ssi
M. J. 0. Doasacaa, Any
XioL Likt Short Bill Bold.
Taken Effect, Thursday, Not. 95, 1875.
ITATIOMt. No1!
Muskegon
Perrysburf ;
Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
UtaM falatA YOUNG If
hair wM warhii^Rl the plaao, mi when
opened poutlngly aad anapped oat/‘0, do
uhiflgttD Iniog’i Vtighhai. t
I was at Fort Plain Stahon, on the New
York Central Railroad, when I mat a re-
spect able looking mao, who, with hU wife
and child, lika myself, were waiting for
the train. He told me that he had come
in from Oooperstewn, where be had resided
for two yetri, and waa row on His way
back to where he had fomerly lived— Tarry-
town. “Tanytownf said I. "That is
where Ichabod Crane kept aohool." “That
must have been before I went there to
Hve,'! he replied, "But," Mid 1 “did you
never beer of Ichabod Crane’s keeping
school at Tatrytownr No; lie enid he
never had. Well, I Mid, I mu«t correct
myself. It wne not 41 Tarrytown, but
Sleepy Hollow, where the school wu.
Said he, I know where thal is, well enough.
It Is just back of Tarrytown. I know
where the schoolhouse Is, and knew the
schoolmasters and achool ma'ams, and
often did work for them at my shop. I
knew every house aud who lived in It all
through there. If any man by the name
of ichabod Crane had kept school there, I
could hot help knowing it." "Well,"
Mid I, "do you know old Bartun Van
Thsseiir Yea, hh knew him very well;
I hat Is, he presumed It whs the one I
meant, at there waa only one old Mr. Van
Tasseil there. "But," said he, "he doesn't
live in Sleepy Hollow now. He has sold
his farm aud bought a email place on the
border of Tarrytown vtlhsge." "What
son of a mao is he?” I inquired. "Oh!"
•aid ho, "he la na fine and jovial an old
fellow as ever you saw; fond of stories
and full of jokes." "la he a mao of prop-
erty?" Midi. "Yes." he said: “he was
quite independent, always puid cash for
everything be bought, a >d ninee he M»:d
his farm had money to lend." I told him
thal Mr. Van Taa«eli had a daughter named
Katrina, and asked if h»* knew her. rle
said that Mr. Via Taaaell had two daugh-
ters, who were married and lived away
from Sleepy Hollow. He had seen them
boh when at home on visits with their
children ; but did not know whether the
name of either was Katrina, mu did he
know whom they married. I said that
IciiHbod Crane courted Katrina Van Tas-
sel!, hut that ahe jilted him and married a
man named Brum Bones. He remarked
that Bones waa not a Dutch name. [ said
that lie was prebahly a Connecticut Yan-
kee, a hired man of some of the Dutch
farmers. I told him ot the quilting iruhe
and dance at Mr. Van Taaseira and the
piles of giMKi things— o! ycooks, crullers
and cakes of all kinds— Katrina Imd made
with her own hands. How they passed
them around with tire apples and cider,
while Mr. Van Tassell was circulating
freely among the poinpany, urging the
fcUesls to partake heartily aud to be sure
and enjoy themselvs. He said this sound-
ed very natural; that lie had been out to
Sleepy Hollow to such gatherings frequent-
ly among the Dutch farmer* I mention-
ed that Ichabod Crane boarded with Hans
Van Hiper He said tills must Ire a mis-
take, as there was uosu< b family in Sleepy
Hollow. I inquired If Mu re might not
have been at tin: time of my story. He
thought not. That’ the D teb were not
like Hie Yankees, who would sell oat
whenever they c<»u d make anything by it.
The Dutch farmers in Sleepy Hollow bad
kept on dividing their farms among their
children for so many years that the
lots had become very small, and It was
like a continuous village all through there.
That I might di-peml upon it that if there
was ever a tamity there by the name
of Van Riper, some of them would be
found there now. I began to fee! that l
had gone qnhe far enough and that out
conversation must be turned in some other
direction. I said that what I had been
telling him was one of Watihington Irv-
ing's stories, and that, although founded
mainly upon fact, waa D<it intended as a
strict and accurate account. ‘‘Oh!" uid
he, “I know Mr. Inrlpg well. He livea
only three miles from Tarrytown, and is.
there almost every day in the week. He
used to have work done at my shop. He
bus a beautiful place and a go jd many
stylish people from the pity come out to
see him." Saidl: "Did you uot know
that he was a great author ?" "Yes," said
be; "I have heard it said that he bad writ
to a great many books gad that he made
bis money in that way.** “And yet,’.'
said I, “did you never read one of them
or know what thny weref "Na/’ i* i*
plied, "I don't think I ever heard the Meme
eeaeevm die.'
tnctB.T.hfit***.
— • — 
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Mr. Bristow has set aa example which
we heartily wUa It werepoeslble for every
accused oAoer of the gwrernmeftHo Imi-
tate. Unluckily, however, it It only a man
who knows himself Innocent, both gener-
ally and specially, that can meal and des-
troy calumny ti Mr Bristow has done —
With the smallest shadow of stain upon
hit skirts, hs would not have dared to
pines himself, aa he did the other day, in
• focus of a solar microscope for examina-
tion. With the (east sente of having done
anytl ing which would not standih# otowaH
scrutiny, Mr. Bristow must of aecusslty
have shrunk and quibbled aad prmrica-
ted, aad asked for "a suspension of judg-
rndht," or tome other convenient bulwark
against "newspaper clamw.’l
He has done nothing of the sort; and to-
dfty there la not a man from IUIim t« Tex-
as, or osusswlfle, who Is am ItoHy aud final-
ly convinced of the perfect uprightness of
the Secretary of the treasury. He was
accused In an ingenious wqy- 4 story,
the main fabric of which was true, was so
told u to make it wear *« Mr. Bristow
hud made profit in an improper way in a*'
suit against the government * Of his own
motion, and before anybody haft asked an
exphtnatioo at bis hands, ha <m Monday
went before the proper committee and
made n statement upon oath which, If ||
were untrue in any particular, either di-
rectly or by concealment, would subject
him to Immediate tnd irretrievable ruin.—
He told the whole atory, as only an iuuo.
cent man cat tell the story of his traasuc-
tions. His memory did not once fail
him, as so many memories have tailed their
owners in recent cases. He remembered
perfectly all about the case In question,
and tolu all about it in a manly; straight-
forward, thutbful way, giving names end
date* and facts with entire fearlessness.
When be had flniibed there wu nothing
left of the charges against hip.* He bad
simply brushed off the cobwebs which had
been spun around the truth to make it ap-
pear other than the truth, and there wu
no room to doubt hi* integrity further.—
The whole mailer lay bare before the com.
mittee and the public, and there was not
even a qucHiionablc thing left to discuss.
The record wu nowhere marred by eru-
ureu or interlineations or expunging! of
uny sort. It was clean and clear and (rut
ami Mr Bristow went back to his dexk
vindicated, not by the presidential certifl
cate of unshaken confidence, not by the
report of a committee appointed to diub
characters with cosmetics, but by his own
plain statement of the facts which had
been called in question.
A Word of gwyfawftim
The undersigned feel, that In view of
farmer communications they owe the pub-
lic (he following explanation of (heir ac-
tion:
They have, u Is already known, re-
signed their position u members of the
Centennial Park Commit tee, and have
thereby returned into the hands of the
Common Council the power of carrying
out the plan adopted by that body.
This step wu simply necessary, because
the committee found Itself without any
power whatever to modify the plan accord-
ing to circumstances and the wiahfiof the
people, and was nniuccesafulin it effort#
to get the Council to change lb
From information received and upon
careful consideration they came tit tli«
conclusion, that the expense of $900 for
the grading of the Square might be saved,
•ioco, without h, the Park can he laid
out in an equally attractive fa rm and be
even better adapted to the growing of
tree*. They could not proceed in oppod-
lion to tbeae convictions. Nothing remain-
ed, therefore, hut to give back to the
Council the power to carry out their owe
plau.
The members of the Committee havu
done this without any hard feelings and
Ip a respectable manner. All that is nec-
essary now, Is that tl$ Council, who seem
determined to abide by their original plan!
follow It up and simply provide, it the
proper time, an opportunity for planting
trees to all who may dedre to do so. Per-
sonally the undersigned will continue to
use their influence for gaining the main
object proposed.
» Holland, April fi, 1876.
B. Lkdkbokh
W. H.Joslin,
band yelled ou|: "M«^net-ewlm fas
lifer’ and she kickeft out andoafriy
mAikmmUjmm I-J1* ^
wM vUC ottvrTV* .
t (
HOlJEcD^nT
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
Wk Wye-deUIta of" anotlier great dam diaaa-
ter In New England. At 6 o’clock on the moni*
ter broke, 1<
amoau
With a
000 gallons.
________________ was heard for a gre^
distance, the aqueous moontain rolled and
spread itself out upon the Taller below, carry-
ing ererythlng before it, and indicting a lose of
mUUoM of dollars’ worth of property- Forta*
nately no liree were loot, as the Inhabitants of
the Talley had been fully warned, and had fled
from .the wrath to oome. < awmi ' t .irf
An exteneiTe crooked whisky ring has been
unearthed in New York and Brooklyn. A num-
ber of seinree of booka and papers hays been
made, and immediate prosecution of the
crooked brew is promised.
itatoEBT.
Tbs' Cincinnati Priob'* Oitfrtnfi twenty-
annual exhibit of poifctMoklng in the
West,.i*fc0ws the number of begs packed
AM0.18A
with last
*, 217.71,
. , . . i, or 8.78
crease of 9 per oeot The arenge yield of aU
if is 35.4A ponnda, &n in-
valued at over 1200,-
way. Borne
New Jersey^ At
Maas., the itoear flTnd
much TaluMdfmili pro-
terating the pmfaotur-
. Fortuiately, the
r je. It is eMBated the*
Foett miners left Scranton, Pa., th» other
day, for the Black Hills. .They were accom-
panied to the depot by a bom
crowd of about 2,OQO men,
The gold-hunters were p
ammunition and mining implements, and were
Olatlin & Co.’s boot and shoe factory at
HopU«h% JCml, has been deatmysd by fire.
Loss, $200,000. ~ ’
TmtHouae Oommittee on Military Affaire has
s  |r agreed to offer «h amendment to the bin mak-
ing rednctfena in the fcroa of the United States
a of the
&X.p««»tofthep«odn0t.
A 8t. Louis meroh^ named Bobeffs at-
tempted to commit siddde, the other day, by
serertng an artery in Us wrist; hdt not dying
speedily enough in that way, he hanged him-
•elf with a towel te the ied-poat.... Edwin
Booth, the greatest of living tragedians, begins
an'eegagement jn Chicago oh Monday, the 10th
of kpaii and tor four week’s will occupy the
gar, Othello, and Merchant of Venice.
Pabuok and Boah, tha first of the Chioago
whisky conspirators placed on trial, have been
found guiltr,... The Union Pacific railroad
has discovered a big fraud at Laramie City.
Aaan named'A. H. Hill has been idttttiaing
through the Beat fag “ minen for the Black
Hffle, work guaranteed for a year and free
p«as•i:,• When letters were reodted replving
ptomiaed pass. It Is believed he has swindled
hundreds of people.
Tka office of the United States Express Com
pany, Akron, On graa- robbed^ g(few nights
ego, of a large amount of money The robbers
the room of the cleric and stole the
•Jl!
key of the office from his pantaloons pocket,
and the robbery was not discovered tul next
morntog. The ioee will amount to $25,000 or
The United States grand Jury at Chicago has
returned an Indictment against ex-Oougreesman
Jasper D. Ward for conspiracy against the Gov-
ernment in connection with the whisky frauds.
....A horrible triple murder was enacted at
OarUnvUle, DL, a few days ago. A man named
Thomas Tracy, in a fit of Jealousy, murdered
his wife and little daughter, and then took his
own life by cutting his throat with a butcher
i J SOUTH.
i Two BOXjBt highwaymen recently attacked a
stage-coach between Austin and Ban Manx*,
Texas, and compelled the driver to quit the
reed and drive into the wood* where the pse-
eengera, eight to1 number, Were made to give
up their money and watches. They then rifled
the mail- pouches, took two of the stago-liorees,
cut the telegraph wire and left. '
The impeachment of Gov, Amee, of Missis-
sippi, came to a sadden termination at Jackson
the other day. A bargain was struck under
which the Legislature rescinded the articles of
impeachment, and thereupon tttiA Governor re-
signed his office*. The President of the Senate'
was at onpe installed as acting Governor. The
Democrats, for the first time slme the War,,
now hate peeSeaslon of the State. .
.i Two youhg men. named*. Robinson and
Mitchell, in Campbell county, Va., quareled
about awjsman, mid agreed to settle the dis-
order the sBTof
He
rreeolved
and this
•o.
ro
”iventione
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Vermont op the
nit. In the first-named State the delegatee to
the National convention were instructed for
Gov. Hartranft, Ohio declared for Gov. Hayes,
while the Vermont delegation goee to Cincin-
nati unhamnered. though they
and St waa reported by Morrison, from the
Means Committee and passed.... A
T, April L _____ _____ __
Wonae.— The proceedings In the House, as usual
on Saturdays, were dull and uninteresting. A
large share of U» day was deyotad to the consider.
__ _ ___ _ __ ation of the bill for the regulation of steam vessels,
tariff. The tary Affair^ had been guilty of corrupt and base
Summ^T^S^and directing SiToom^ttee^to
divers large
amount-
year, from
intment to
which facts
w, yet said
he would
with incidental .protection to American ludna-
of
0 only steady and safe basis for
medium, and declare thit <
army, looking to a discontinuance 
regitoenta, the matter being left optional
%
colored
 with
the Secretary of. War^ The amendmant which
will be offered jwopoees to repeal this law....
Gen. Sehenok has explained to the House 06m-
mittoe on Foreign Affaire hie connection with
the Emma mine. Hie friends express them-
selves satisfied with Us explanation.
Rx-Cowomssma* Luke P. Poland heads
tba Vermont Republican delegation at large to
the. Cincinnati Oonvrertion... .The following
tary of State, Milton M. Barnes, of Guernsey ;
Supreme Judges, W. W. Boynton, of Loraine ;
Perry were ohoaeo for Presidential electors at
hug* rw-M*! ic. K:!
Blaine’s friends olaiqi that fully two-thirds
of the Pennsylvania delegation to Cincinnati
i( for him after Hartga^ft is withdrawn.
One Bell, a Government detective, told a
rather extraordinary story to the Clymer oom-
teetified that hemlttee, the other day. He
or
the coin and paper __
platform calls for a speedy return to
payments
It is said Secretary Bristow has a great gun
In reserve which he proposes shortly to fire, in
the shape of terribly damaging exposure of
corruption in the New York Custom House.
,,^v! A TOMias.
Advices received in London from India re-
port that the steamship Jowad, from Shehr,
was
aboard 500
bound to Boahire. Three men, supposed to be
the ouly survivqre, have reached Hodeidi
Five persons were:
wrecked . in the Arabian sea. She had
 pilgrims, chiefly Persians, who were
a . . , .
recently killed outright, and
ijured, by the explosion of a loco-
fit Glasgow, Scotland. . . .The ef-
fort to bring about a peace treaty between Tur-
key and the Insurgent provinces baa proved a
A London dispatch says the capital required
for testing the practicability of the English
channel tunnel is being rapidly subscribed .
Abyssiniaas having broken
trade with the Egyptians, have received &n-
Luckey, late private secretary to the President,
rersut with the scheme, ea wall aswas oonverean
A. C. Bradley, one of Baboock's counsel Bell
said be gained aooeee to certain important pa-
pers in Dyer’s office, read them, and reported
to Babcock. Lackey and, Babcock both deny
Bell’s story, pronouncing it a tissue of lies.
pREsmtNT Grant his just recovered from a
severe attack of pleurisy, which confined him
to his bed several daMi... The President bar
nominated Sumner Howard, Attorney of the
United States Territory of Utah, and W. &
Daily, Marehal of the United States District of
Nebraska. . .'.The following are the provisions
of the Mil passed by the Bouse of
Bepreeentativee for the substitution • of
subeidiary silver coin -for fractional cur-
rency : That the Secretary of the Treasury is
hereby directed to issue silver coins of the
United States of the denomination of 10, 20,
25 and 50 oents of standard value in redemp-
tion of an equal amount of fractional currency,
whetuer the earns 'be now in the taasurv
eub-treesnriee and pnblic depositories of the
United States until the whole amount of frac-
tional currency shall be redeemed. That sil-
ver coins of the United States of the denom-
ination of one dollar shall tie legal tender at
their nominal value for any amount not exceed-
ing $50 in anyone payment, and silver coins of
the United Sffitee of denominations of less
than one dollar ahsil be a legal tender ak their
nominal value for any amount not exceeding
$25 In any one ptyRent r)l
< Dist. Am. Drta, lot St. Louii, was in
Washington last week, and corroborated, be-
fore the Clymer committee, tthe testimony of
the detective Bell, eo far as it related to Bell’s
alleged interviews with him, And his exploits
in abetracting papers and evidence bearing on
The plague h as-reached Bagdad on its west-
ward march, and the Egyptian sanitary euthor-
itiee are enforcing strict quarantine upon all
traffic from the Persian gulf, hoping thus to
escape the simultaneous visitation of pestilence
and financial ruin, the latter of which scorns
now inevitable.
A billiard match between Maurice Vigneaux,
of Toulouse, France, and William Sexton, of
New York, was played at Paris on the 8lst nit
The contest was for the chamnionship. of the
world, the centennial silver cup, and
$1,000 a side, 600 points up, three balls. The
match was won by vigneaux, the present cham-
pion, who made 600 points to 459 soorsd by Sex-
lori. The latter made a run of 129, the largest
England, too, is suffering from the prevail-
ing stagnation of trade. Several of the largest
iron mills In Sheffield have Just closed their
doors, and the employes in some of the
others have accepted a considerable redaction
in lieu of a look-out.
Advices from Brownsville, Texas, chronicle
the capture of Matamoras by the Mexican revo-
lutionsts after a siege of several days. The
surrender of the town was hastened by the
treachery of a portion of the Government
forces.'
FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.
the whisky prosecuti
office. The Diatrict-i
he did not use -Bell as
dead, and Mitchell receiving a bullet in
head that will kill him. , ,|W , -<
Our neighboring Republic across the Rio
Grande, notwithstanding her little domestic
jars, has found time to gathes up i^d send to
Philadelphia 228 cases of her goods mid wares,
to be exhibited at the Centennial * Tnis collec-
tion, which arrived at New York by steamer the
Z.0' “
The Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
church of Ike United States have appoihted
•rosecutious from his (Dyer’s)
" itrict-attpmey said the. reason
te l  a witness in the Babcock
case, was that he did hat regard him as a re-
liable witness without corroborative evi-
dence. In further confirmation of 'Bell’s
teetimony, Secretary Chandler says he'
appointed Bell .at the requeet of
the President's and afterwards dismissed
him on the Preaident’a motion, Gen. Grant
telling him that Bell was a scoundrel. It is
known that Bell did get access to Dyer’s papers
in St. Louis, and that 4 detective or watchman
caught him to the a*t of replacing some. ,Itia
also known tyiat the cipher he had was mostly
In Lackey’s handwriting. Washington dispatches
state that Bell will be able. to substantiate many
of the esaqptial parts of his teetimony by records
and other written evidence, and by tho evi-
dence of credible witnesses, . . .The public debt*
statement for April is as follows : ,
Six per cent, bonda 984,999,660'
Five percent bonds...... 710,087^00 i ’...il
Total toln bona* ...... 7. ..... ::.... $1,695,^7^60
lawful money del*,... 14,000.000
Matured debt ........ .... 9,18A3«0
Legal tenders ........ L.i 870,898,646 tl"
(Join certiilcatee. 82,237,600
J Total Without interest ...... 497,0964»'
‘ Total debt.. j... ....... $2,198,216,749
il) Total Interest. ..... .............. 26,466,110
u 'Wash ' ' 1 ' ;* IT 1 .
mission.... A resolution was adopted fixing the
compensation of witnesses annunoned to appear be-
fore the committees of the House at $3 per day, and
allowing five centa
House considered, without ad Ion. the bllf to re ga-
la te the pay of army officers, the bill for tho Issue
of silver Cptii Instead of 'fractional currency, and
the General Appropriation bin.
to England, some months ago, onf UTett
^tfie British government, and i« on his way
back, breethtog engtonoe against thf Chicago
detectives who were concerned iq the job/
Infoumation received by the State depart-
ment Juetifiee the conclusion that the British
Government has fully decided not to surrender
Winslow , the toner. Under the British laws
the arimtoal will U held foraperiedof aUty
i will un-
kit MomittM in lb. whbk, proMoationa
^ *&$*** ffMhkwlon.
tiaah in Treasury : j / . !
Coin.... ..... ....$73,766,794
'vi.... ..... .1.... 6,966,626
i hold for re- ..j-.if
certificates
84,230,000
/ l.»
Thursday, March 30.— /Senu/e.— Tho Senate
discussed, during the morning hour, the bill mak-
ing illver coin a legal tender to the ajuonnt of $9,
Without Teaching a vpte, after which Morton’s Mis-
sissippi resolutions engrossed the attention of the
Arave And reverend Senators. There was a heated
debate between Bayard and Boutwell, but no action
'was taken on the resolutions.
Total in ^tetoury.... •eeeaae***
Oompanlps, Interest payable In lawful
‘“,-itol^w.egh
named Fox, oi
indictment, who
and Jave the
> way his eon appoi
Prlndtol ortstandlng ..... ‘j ........ . . . 64,08,612
nterest repaid qy nanapertatioD of
mafia, eto. ...... ............. . .... 6,781,012
Balance of interest paid by Butted
BUtee ................... ........... $8,860,600
Mk Schleicher, member of Congress from
Texas, received a dispatch from Brownsville, a
few days ago, stating that Matamon b had been,
dedared in a state of siege and a forced loan
levied upon foreign yemdenta, no Mexicans
being included m the demand, It: li under-
•tow that orden have been aetit from Waah-
togton for the protection
Hounf.—k bill was passed directing naval csti-
, mates to be made In detail under various heads of
.f 118,962,420 ^expenditure.... Faulkner, from the’ Committee on
iForelgn Affairs, reported 4 bill to carry Into execu-
tlon the provisions of the fourteenth amendment
to the Constitution, concerning i
define' certain rights of United
foreign countries.... Campbell i,
u bill for a commission to investigate
Investigate the fasts.
Monday, April 3.-<Senate.-Yarious peti-
done were presented remonstrating against any
change in the present tariff.... Sdmojida intro-
duced a bill to create a sinking fund for the ilqnid4>
tion of the Govern menibooda advanced to the
tral and Western and Pacific Railroad
....Morton introduced a bill to amend
fourth and fifth sections of the Rnf oroement
The bill to amend the Bankrupt act was f “
Three hours were spent In executive seas:
permit said Evans to continue to main-
Uin ,»id trading establishment, and that
anoh payment* might -continue to be
made to aaid Marsh by said Erans, oor-
mmmB
sums of montiy at various times, setting
out the dates and
tore
hton miSSSnorsmomoer
The close of the document is as fol-
lowiimatn uutw a
And the House of ItepMenteUvee, by pro-
testation, saving to
3SS1
House had adopted articles of
Belknap. . $ f tt (
House — On motion of Knott,
artlcleaagalnstlielknap were taken np and unan-
imously adopted. Lord, Knott, Lynde. Mo:
Jeaks, Hoar and Lapham were appointed
oo the part of the Hoaae....BUla were it
by Hewitt and Fanrell to provide for the
exhibitiaf at any time
tideeofjaocusation *
said WiUiamW. Belknap,
of the united States, and also of replying to
offering proof to the same and every put
demitod tZatthStaS WfiSS W.^ffinmay
be put to answer for the high crimes and mis-
demesnfai In offioe herein charged against
axamiuatii
lerkupon
‘tw and jto-
dfio Railroad Company .... Blackburn
resolution nqueeHng the President to
Honae whether, smee the 4th of M
of Government totabtttoed by law. and for how
sity existed therefor. Adopted..
resolution calling on the Secretary
for Information in
2.
» i Tlje committee also report the follow-
what part of the
7 of thaTreatory
regard to the payment of
re add oerrtepondenta in <to newspaper i
tion with the whisky proeecutioM .....
a resolution reciting that KUbooftL the nenMOt
real estate pool wltnese, was l)elng fed In a sump-
tuous and extravagant manned tad directing that
he be allowed only the regular prison fare. The
House refused to suspend thertueaand adopt’ theresolution. ^ '
till **
BBLKSAFS IMPEACHMENT, j
The Articlea Charging Him with Hlg^i
Crime* and mademeanora.
The impeachment articles against. Mr.
Bellmap, reported to tiie House by the
Judiciary Committee, are five in num-
ber, and are worded in the usual legal
phraseology, one being largely a repeti-,
tion of x the other. The first article is as
follows : 4* > ‘ : I
That William W. Belknap, while he was in
office as Secretary of War— to wit, on the 8th
of October. 1870— had the power and authority
under the laws of the Ubltod States, as Secre-
»lng : n
1 Itooloed, Thai seven managers be appointed
by ballot to conduct the impeachment exhibited
ylMt^ilgmW.^Umap. late Secretary of
'A Woman Sentenced to Penal Servitide.
The Manchester (Eng.) Guardian, of
a recent date, says: f,‘A poisoning oaae,
which hai oconined ithe Perigueux oourt
a fortnight and been the subject of o6n-
acquittal of two out of three of thepris-
aon, who took a medical degree m Paris,
was poisoned by arsenic by the son, who
had interest in. stopping an alimentary
this son conspired with his mother and a
“rvan^ named Jssier, her repntea jffira-
mour. Dr. Oarrignes was foanoen
months in prison, and repeatedly ques-
tioned with that entrapping ingenuity
familiar to French prosecutors; and the
tSng^SS^fiSSt toFSrtmTSSSrJ
post of the United States F that said Belknap
promised to appoint one Oa’eb P, .Marsh to
maintain said tnufing establishment 4t. said
military poet, and thereafter the said CaMti P.
Marsh and one James 8. Evans did e$ter into
ement in writing, substantially ay fol-
[Here the. articles, of agreement are
in extensol; that thereafter, ocuthe
----- r, 187C ‘ "
find* the wife guilty of
it with arsenic, but with
Tuesday, March 28.— fleno/c.— The proceed-
ings in the Senate were destitute of Interest. Three
hours were spent in executive seesion on the nom-
ination of Dana, bat no action waa taken.
tfouai.— Holman offered a resolution fixing the
compensation. of witnesses summoned before the
House Committee at $2 per day, and a mileage of
five centa per mile. Referred .... Hoar introdneed
• bill to penult the Importation, free of duty, of
books printed in any foreign language. Referred.
....Gordon offered a reeolution directing the Ju-,
diclary Committee to inquire Into the expe-
diency of ‘preventing the use of the Untted States
mails in carrying lottery advertisements. Adopted.
. . ...Glover offered a resolution Instructing the Ser-
geanVat-arms of the House not to deliver Hallett
KHbonrne, the recusant real estate pool witness, to
the cuatody of any person or any tribunal until the
further order of the House. Adopted.
Wednesday, March 29.— Senate.— The Diplo-
matic Appropriation bill with every item of reduc-
tion made by the House restored to tho old stan-
dard, was passed .... The bill for tho transfer of all
the Indian trust funds from the personal custody of
the Secretary 'of the Interior to the care of the
Up! ted States Treasury was also passed.
' House.— A reeolution was adopted authorizing
the Speaker to appoint one additional member to
each of tho committees on Territories, Indian, Af-
fairs sou Public Lands from among the delegates
from the Territories. .. .Bills were passed providing
for the expenses of the admission of foreign
goods ,-.to; the Centennial exhibition ; providing
that unused stamps shall be redeemed when
properly presented ; and authorizing the Secretary
ol the Treasury to convert Into coupon bonda
five per cent of the registered bonda necessary
to pay the judgments of tho Alabama Claims Com-
10th of Octobe  870, said Belknap, as Secre-
tary of War, did, at the instance and re-
el said Marsh, appoint said John
Evans to maintain Mid trading ee-
tabUahment at Fort Bill and in • eon-
aideration of such appointment that! Mid
Belknap did, on or about the 2d of November,
B. Li
1870, unlawfully and corruptly receive from
said Marsh the mm of $1,500, and did it dikere
times thereafter, that is, on or about the 17th
of January, 1871, and about the end of each
three months daring the term ot one whole
year, while he waa still In office as Secretary of
War, unlawfully receive from aud Marsh like
sums of $1,500 in consideration of the appoint-
ment of said Evans, and in considerattM of
his (Belknap's) permitting said Evans to con-
tinue to maintain said trading estabUshffleht at
Fort Kll whereby the MidWUliam W. Belknap,
who waa then Secretary of War, as aforesaid,
was guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors;
The second article retitoa :
That Bald Wm. W. Belknap, while Secretanr of
War, as aforesaid, did, oh the 4th of November,
1873, wilfully, corruptly, and unlawfully, take
and receive from said Marsh the sum of $1,500,
in consideration that he would oonthmetifier-
mit John 8. Evans to maintain the said trading
eetablishment at the said military post, and
the said Belknap waa., thereby guilty, while he
was Secretary of ‘Waf/^of high miademeanoru
in his aaid office. v , TV ^
The third article recites : n f j
the said Wm. W. BelknaThat a
of War of the United
'
he most have furnished his mother vrith
toe arsenic that poisoned his father.
The verdict acquits the doctor and the
servant, and  '
poisoning, not
vitrioh Extenuating
meaning the repugnance of the ja^to
guillotine . a woman— being found* ahe
was sebtrtiCed to penal servitude for UV ’
Novel lfcr$f Brick In Building.
Mr. Benwidk, of New York, has Pre-
pared the dedgri for a block of Office
buildings in Washington, to be built
entirely of brick; -' These are of Balti-
more and Washington manufacture in
different colon; and a novel use is tuide
of the mataM, by submitting it to the
chisel in mewormg^out of the orna-
ment The wifiilow-hntels, bhlt-coinles
and othe^'jtfcl/minefit features are* v^t
precisely as if they were of freestone.
The finegrained’  brick, it is found, Ate
to1 a goof face; ahfl the work is more
spirited and artistic than the tame mold-
ed work, whe^ btcmt^lay is used other-
wise than in the usual shape of brick.
In the construction of fire-proof build-
ings, where it is desired to use brick to
cut brick-work may give to the-ptofes-
sion a thoroughly artistic treatment of a
really serviceable malerial— rimencanAreMtccL K" { l
maintain i _
and that said Evans, bv vi
the
. . rtue of
such appointment had since, until
of March, 1876, maintained that trading
lishment, and had, before be was to
and in order to procure sqch.aj
be continued therein,
In consideration of sail
him (Evans) to maintain
ment, at the instance touut^i.
from the date of his said appointment by said
Belknap— to wit, $12,000— during the year, and
other large sums quarterly ddringeaCb yeaf, in
order that he, the said Evans, should be per-
mitted by said Belknap to maintain such trad-
ing eetablishment at auch post ; that Evans did
pay to Marsh snob sums of money quarterly
during each, yefx until th*uwnth of December,
1875; that Marsh, upon the receipt of each of
such payments, paid one-half toetoof to Bel-
knap, and the said Belknap, while knowing
these facte, and having pdtrer to remove Evans
Beeves.
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rodents,
» and,
sh e
“ The amount of imsenUeba denreritof with VM
wages and hours ot labor, and of the division of the
Joint profits of labor and capital between the la.
borer and capitalist, and the social, educational, and
sanitary condition of the laboring classes of tho
United States.... The impeachment articles against
ex-8ecretary Belknap were presented In the House
by the Judlctttfr Committee. They Ire fire In
number, ss follows: The first charges Belknap
with receiving money corruptly while in office. The
second chargee bribery as defined by statute. The
ide gre backs pos ed ith
At BarriDville, Conn., a mill and
on account of unfortunate x ft
actions. Recently he sold the bulk of his real
estate in Washington. His last act has been to
third chargee the payment of money to Belknap
for oooiinning corrupt persons In offiee,{ Tho
fourth, chargee him with receiving gifts while to.^.
office Is influence him oorraptly. The fifth charges
Belknap with taking money corruptly lor the use ‘
himself and others. The committee alio reported t
exhibited r against William w. .
tary of War of tho United 8tai
made the fpcoial
finally dlspogld
granted the right of flnfltage ln: the Dis-
trict of Colombia.... A bill to define the
tax on fermented and malt liquors
^WB»"
private gains, did unlawfaUfT and corruptly con-
tinue said Evans in each position, and permit I Ego*-;
himto maintain his eeta&lshment to the great £»«-
injury and damage of oMbers amftoMuSh Joed..
theUnited Stetet
I as to emigrants ai
ns of •Ihe Unitet
.
the army of 
post, as well
andaoldien of
stationed at such
nd freiglMtere and
other citizens t d States, agamHt
puhHo policy, and to the great disgraoTaud
detriment of the public service, whereby Wti-
liam W. Belknap , was, ah Secretary of War,
gefity of high enmou and misdemeanors InOuxoe. ni; .iijl I
"'Artiele four chargefl B6lkna|TWitll1iaT-
isrgts?.aj£.-iaii
(Belknap’s) having
maintain a
in
guilfy
demeanors in office, ,
companied by seven
setting ont
of his
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MICHIGAN ITEMS.
The ocuntj Jail in Traverse City has been
without an occupant for two yean.
. ' Mb. BmamBowaan, of Flint, hae been ap-
pointed United States Attorney for the terri-
tory of UUh.
Ah eight-year-old boy named James Coal waa
run over by the can at AveriU, on the Flint
and Fere Marquette railroad, and killed.
; Mbs. John Saoeb, of Bradley, Allegan coun-
ty, oommitted suicide on Friday of last -week by
cutting her throat with a razor. Cause, do-
mestic infelicity.
; The Michigan Independents will hold a State
Convention at Jackson, May 8, for the purpose
of electing delegatee to the National Greenback
convention to be held at Indianapolis May 17
Mbs. Chas. Hope, of Oahtemo, choked to
(Jeath a few days since, caused by a tumor.
She was fifty-eight years old, and had been a
resident of the county for more than thirty
yegra.
, The boiler at Hall A Creep's shingle mill, at
Greenwood Station, exploded one morning last
week, killing John Collins and another work-
man, and severely injuring several others.
Loos to the owners of the mill will amount to
*1,800.
J The trial of Mary Duffy, of Sand Beach, for
murder, for whom a change of venne waa
(panted to Bay county, has been set down for
the 1st of next May by Jndge Greene, that it
may be mpre convenient for the numerous wit-
nesses to take the boats to Bay City.
At East Sagaw, none night last week, an in-
cendiary fire broke out |n the Gallagher block,
owned by R. G. H6rr, and but for the energy
of the fire company and the Holly water-works,
would have been a disastrous conflagration,
damage, $3,000 or over' ; covered mostly by
insurance.
The State Board of Control has awarded the
construction 6f the Mackinaw A Marquette
railroad to eastern parties. The company is
composed of ’F. JJ. Loomis, of New London,
Conn. ; J. E. Bedfield, of Essex, Conn. ; H. B.
Crosby, W. W. Lamon, and others, of New
fork. The State grant ia 1,300,000 acres for
the construction of 150 miles of road.
Abtiolxs of afleooiation were filed with the
Secretary of State, about two years ago, of a
company called the Chicago and Northwestern
railroad, to extend from Lansing to Flint.
There is gossip among the railroad men at the
State capital t^at the offloers of this association
say they will plaoe a gang of hands on the line
of the road next week.
J. B- Hooker, of Lansing, was recently ar-
rested by Deputy Sheriff A. M. Lang, of Green-
ville. ' Hooker is charged with swindling per-
sons by buying lumber of them and paying
them in notes with property statements on the
back of them. He worked with a partner by
the name of Reynolds, who is now in Cani *a,
and it is claimed they succeeded in raising
$80,000 by tliis means, buying anything that
they could, and disposing of it for notes.
A jew days ago some boys seeing a fox play-
ing in a back lot on the farm of T. Henry
Brooks, a couple of miles northwest of Belle-
vue, thought they wruld find her nest if pos-
sible. They went into the lot, and near where
they first saw her they discovered a hole beside
an oak stump, and, digging under the stump
some five feet from the surface of the ground,
they found the nest, containing seven little
one8* A w! M V P.
The State Canal board have settled oo April
25 ae tiie date for the opening of the Sault 8te.
Marie canal, fixing tolls for 1876 the same as at
the close of navigation last year. They also
fixed the iofls for foe An Sable River Improve-
ment Company at twenty-five cents per 1,000
feet, board measure. Also Dock and Toll Im-
provement Company, fixing tp^la at., fifteen
cents; also the Manistee River Improvement
Company, graduating the tolls according to
ranges, from seven to fifteen cents.
A pitiable spectacle wee witnessed at Detroit
a few days ago, a man having been taken into
custody while biting telegraph poles and hitch-’
ing poets. The man was named Albert Kutruff, •
a baker, who stated that he had been bitten by
a mad dog. He had lucid intervals between.;
spasms of hydrophobia, during which he con-*
versed rationally enough, and when he felt
the spasms coming on he would give wanting
calling to foe offloers; to take care or he would
bite foam, while blood streamed from hil lips
and tears from his eyes.
Mi{hjqax edttOra who wish to go to the glen-jj
tennial this year will have to pay as much fare
as anybody. All the tftmk lines between tl^e
East and West have agreed on a scale of raM
reduced tWentJ-five peroent. From Qetfoif.j
ticket foe the round trip by any route will cost;
$20.25. Furthermore, unleae some definite
time fa fixed farm large party to go, so that the
sleeping-oar companies oan be Informed which
roads foe party will patronize, it will be im-
practicable to secure sleeping-care at any re-
duction of prieftl; ’
JUV'W H.;. MM
Mr. ‘Fbahk Cook, of Brooklyn, Jackson
county, has an intelligent oat, of which
story, among others of a like character, fai
told : The boys, during the winter, have
in the habit of warming the milk for hinToiv
the stove hearth, aud io ascertain when itJfik
wtrm enough they would put their fingfr ini.
this milk to teat it After B abort time -they
obeerved foe cat go- up, put his paw in the
milk, End, if warm enough for his taste, would
commence eating, but If not would remain
q^^^tUnekodtryitagBlnmiti1 it suited
year ending September 6. We have a healthy
township— only three deaths and twelve births
in 1875."
Owe night last week, as a man named Wm.
Lunt, who reeidee in Verona, two miles
north of Battle. Creek, waa returning
home from one of his neighbor’s he discovered
a lantern ghininiyfirouKhe window in his barn.
Thinking something was wyotig he went into
hiri house, and procuring his shotgun Parted
for thb barn, when he saw a man run out of the
door. In order to frighten the st^poaed thief
he fired bis gun once into foe Ufa, whereupon
the man, Instead of being alarmed, turned and
fired
his
wdunjl was prpduced, which It is feared will
pipy* fatal. No arrests have yet been made.
The Worcester Disaster
The reservoir, which was me main
source of the water supply of the city
of Worcester, Mass., burst on the after-
noon of the 80th of March, and an im-
mense volfime of water swept down the
side of Leicester btU, through New ftmes.
bled for a moment and then dropped out
of sight. His last cry was heard dis-
tinctly, as he shrieked, “Oh I for God’s
sake, help 1” Then the clouds of snow
1 A Q thick, and nothing more
card afterward.— New York
tunately the course of the flood passed
to one side of the thickly-settled portion
of the dty, and as ample warning had
u uiau, man
od agunat Lunt, the entire foavge entering
» left side Juflt below foe elbdif. 'vA; terrible
toadoee at
weeks ag
Bifley house,-, had,
uflMMMIKtitaT,' °wMr
assault and battery
wasbfought
t time since,
io is 'landlord of
ouity with Mrs.
hotel, and . her
daughter Mattie. He slapped foe latter in the
face, vand knocked thb, fdnqek down twice.
Hodges ifad a jtiry trial before Justice -Hall for
thoassauntoon MfaSjlfattie BrjJp0; He was
found guilty and sentamed to pay a fine of |10
and $12.04 costs. Next morning he was
brought before the same justice to stand trial
for the assault on Mrs. Laura Briley. Be
was sentenced to pay a fine of *50, or in de-
fault thereof sixty days in the county Jail. He
asked time to make an appeal, and twenty-four
hours was granted him.
, EddxAAveey, of East Baginaw, have been
at work the^pfgt season in an improvemept for
log runnjng putposea in thenortharnhragciiof
Chippewa river. T^s^firin rMralfifomcrtt
of pine laid on this stream, which is consid-
ered one of the most valuable tracts in the
State so far as the quality of pine is concerned,
but the value has, to some extent, depreciated,
as the stream on which it is located being con-
sidered unavailable for log ramiing, the only
way of outlet for the logs was by rail, a very
expensive method. A thorough investigation
of the stream convinced the firm that by
damming it at the foot of. Cranberry lake a
sufficient bead of water could be obtained to
make log-running practicable. The work was
commenced, and at the present time the dam
contains ahead of six feet of water, extending
over an area of 1,200 acres in Cranberry lake
and as much surface in Crooked lake, consid-
ered ample to carry out the desired object
The tract contains about 600,000,000 feet of
pine, and the saving affected by this improve-
ment is fifty cents per thousand feet over that
of rail shipment.
been given of the danger, much of the
loss of life and property which would
have attended a sudden, irruption was
About a Michigan Taper.
The Now York Graphic has this complimen-
tary- notice of a Michigan editor : ‘,‘A paptr
called the Journal reaches US from Allegan,
Mich., which contains three letters from Mr.
Colfax, Senator Chandler and Vice-President
Ferry oongratulating the editor on the; attain-
ment of the Journals, twerity-firkt year? ’This
editor has a history. A quarter of a century
since Donald H. Henderson occupied a subor-
dinate position in the Jjew York Tribune office,
lie was rather an uncouth-looking person and
aggressive in his methods, but Mr. Greeley
liked him for his marvelous memory of names
and political events and for his usefulness in
nosing out matters of no interest except
to politicians. The then managing editor of
the Tribune, Mr. C. A Dana, did not like
Henderson, and several times discharged him
because he had a faculty of getting the paper
into libel suits and a certain ingenuity and
subtlety of mind which made him rather dan-
gerous ; but Mr. Greeley would reinstate him.
He was prominent in the labor movements of
1848 In this city. One feat of his was considered
at the time quite remarkable. Presuming on
the ignorance of prominent Democrats con-
cerning the name of the Secretary of foe Demo-
cratic National Committee he sett a letter to
leading Democrats in every State, signed by a
fictitious name as secretary of that important
committee. The result was a fatal exchange
of opinions, for the men talked volubly about
one another, making sharp criticism and retail-
ing scandal, and -Henderson sold all the letters
for *50 to the lleraifi, where they were pub-
lished, to the dismay of foe writers. Several
candidates were killed off completely, and
others were seriously damaged. Hendersop’s
peculiar talents disqualified him for a subordi-
nite position anywhere, and, anticipating
Greeley’s advice, w&t Weetj ektabfishing Jn
the village of Allegan a paper which is now a
bright, enterprising, good-looking eheet."
Detroit Prices Current.
Apples, per bbl ....... . ..... ...... $ 2 80 (2 4 00
Beans, per bu ..................... 40 $ 75
Beeswax, per lb ............... ...*. 28 (§ 30
Butter, per .5..... ..... 22 £ 34
Cabbage, per 100 ................. 2 00 £ 3 00
Clover seed, per bu ............... 9 25 & 9 50
Calves, each........
Cider ........ 4 •
£M,bu-
•v “ £ 9 00
resident of the unorganized county of
Alppna writes to fori Tawas City Geuette:
“Two or three years ago foe idea of
afiving byfarming was not even thought of.
Now we have sixty-two brave men in this town-
ship wbowre carving out for themselves homes,
and have already subdued 760 scree of the
tim
in
crops
have saw-: p. one
 L ® is
10 e is
,ogs, per 100 lbs. .; ...... 9 00 (4 9 25
Live' chickens ......... 55 90
Dressed chickens, per lb ........ .. 12 ® 13
Dressed turkeys, per lb. .......... 14 $ 15
Dried apples, per lb .............. 8 0 %
Eggs, per doz ..... .......... 14 <2 15
B*t, prime, per ton ...... . ........ 12 00 018 00
Hides, per lb ......................... 5 0 5jf
Honey, per lb .................... 17 0 20
Hops, per lb ...... . ............ .*.. 7 0 •“ 9
Lambs, each.... .................. 1 50 0 8 28
Lard, per lb .............. 14 « 18
Onions, per bu ....... . ............ 20 0 25
Potatoes, per bu ..... . ..... * ...... 18 ^0 26
Tallow, per lb ........ .... ........ 7 0 ' 7W
Turnips, per bu.... .......... 16 0 18
Wood, per cord.....'. 8 00 0000 '•
Woo!, per lb ........ .............. 25 0 30
Bye, per bu ....................... 68 0 70
Oats, per bu ...................... 84 0 85
............ 48 0 52
Wheat white, per bu..,.. .., ...... 118 0181
Wheat, amber, per |»u.... .... i ix 0 i 22
“A sad-iyed, pale-faced man, with
beard tangled, hair uncombed, clothes
torn, and hw pantaloona tucked into a
appointed 3Don Carlbs.”
°P“>^,r^
M, iatereft in eduatloml mitten, »n« bin home!11 T^to'fSncisoo
flee school dietrietc organized, end Jit children in «e*rch for newa i* a* bnsy as a hornet
lit the same, as shown by foe roports for foe in a school-boy’s trousera.
avoided. The reservoir was about five
miles from the City Hall, And was nearly
500 feet above the level df Main street.
There had been for several years a small
leak in the south side of the dam, the
water working under an eight-feet stone
archway which contains waste and sup-
ply pipes, breaking into the arch about
twenty feet from the water. Attention
had several times been called to the de-
fective condition of the dam, and a good
deal of excitement was shown just after
the Williamsburg dam break, and the ca-
lamity of the Mill river valley ; but the
reservoir was neglected.
The scene at the breaking of the dam
was grand and terrible. The water
gushed through the banks in a dozen
places at onoe, and a general alarm
started the busy workmen away from
their position to the heights above, and
out of danger. An immense torrent of
dark water rushed down the hill, sweep-
ing everything in its course. The dam
was a substantial structure, rebuilt and
strengthened in 1873. and pronounced
safe by the best engineers. The pond
held 775,000,000 gallons of water. The
results of the break were disastrous all
down the stream. One mile from the
dam lies Cherry valley, in Leicester and
Worcester, a narrow gorge dotted all
along with dams, reservoirs, and sub-
stantial mills, all of which were swept
away or badly injured. When the dam
gave way the torrent potred down
the valley, sweeping over . the
first dam below, twenty feet in height,
taking off James A. Smith’s mill bodi-
ly. A. E. Smith’s mill, next on the
stream, and 'several operatives’ dwell-
ings went down the stream at Ashworth,
and Jones’ mill and the boiler-house,
dye-house, stock-house and gas-house
went off. A large boiler was floated off
and danced on the top. of the waves for
quite a distance. At the next mill,
Hunt’s, the dye-house was taken off and
the mill undermined. The flood lasted
at these points but a few minutes, the
fall being quite rapid and the extreme
points only a mile apart. Ample notice
was given, and all movables, wool, stock,
etc., were saved from the mills. Below
this point the stream makes a detour to
the south through, Janesville, which the
water passed safely. Returning toward
the city,, it swept away 500 feet qf the
track- of 'the Boston and Albany road. w
’i.D
Making Friends with the Press.
While in St. Joseph we were intro-
duced to a reporter of one of the city
papers, said to be the oldest in foe city.
He took us cordially by foe hand with
the remark : ,
“ How do you do, Mr. L. ; how do you
do!”
After some little conversation we
invited him to step in and imbibe.
“ Certainly, Captain, certainly 1 Would
as soon drink with you as anybody.”
So we drank. Presently we asked him
to drink again.
“ Certainly, Major. I never refuse to
drink with gentlemen. Here’s to you ! ”
A short .passe, and we repeated the
invitation a third time. The team ramp
in foe old man’s eyes as he grasped our
hand and said : “Colonel, you do me
|)roud. Am glad I met you. Here’s my
We saw we were growing in his esti-
mation, so wo presently remarked that
he looked dry, and asked him what he
would take.
‘^Whisky and sugar, General j whis-
ky and sugar. „ It has been my steady
diet for twenty-five years ; I never take
anyofoer.”
We concluded there was no ohanoe for
further promotion, so we bade our old
friend good-by ; and as we left him we
notioed that he wore one boot, one
canvasbaek shoe, no stockings, a pair of
linen pants, sustained by one snspender,
and a shirt as unfamiliar to the water as
he was himself. But he was happy and
appreciated ns, as was evident from foe
following personal, which appeared in
the paper the next morning :
“Maj. Gen. L — of Denver, CoL,
is getting outside Provisions at foe Paci-
fic, until Unde Jplmnie begins to fear a
famine. „ The Generate a, whole-souled,
genial gentleman, a Christian and a
scholar* and we hope he will visit us
often. ”**-Denver News.
ft. ; r
Strange funeral Procession.
An extraordinary funeral procession
recently arrived at Santa Fe. There
were twenty freight wagons in the pro-
cession, and eacn wagon was a hearse,
loaded with the remains of soldiers, (n
different stages of decay. These had
been buried, one by one, ranging
through a period of several yean at Fort
Craig, and recently the remains wars
ordered removed to the Government
cemetery at Santa Fe. The bodies were
Letter from a Black Hills Miner.
Wm. O. Baldwin, who accompaniedU
the Jenney expedition to the Black Hllfa
as an expert miner last season, and sub-
sequently returned, has written the fol-
lowing letter from foe Hills to Dr^Gilly-
cuddy, Sf Jtpfhingtop City: kJ--
Dear Sr*! I returned to foe Hflm faat De-
cember in company with ten others. As near
as I could learn there were not forty men here
at that time. It is safe to estimate 3,000 men
at this date scattered over the Hills. At the
exhumed, packed in gunny sacks, and
each one labled, just like sacks of ore.
Only one body, that of Lieut. Drew,
was transported in a coffin. This offioer
irished of thirst on the Joroade delperis fo n
Muorta, six years ago. His remains, when
exposed to inspection at Santa Fef pre-
is known ai
quarters and protection ihoajd
Tina ani re now 180 houses in processc  of con-
struction and eigt ty-flvo occupied. Beany A
Boughton, of Cheyenne, have a tliirty-flve
horse power saw-mill running in the town.
While digging the well to supply the mill with
water they struck a bed which yielded seventy
tnicents to the pan, which created the nsual ex-
citement We hi
. . . . have liid ' but little enow at this
point, at no time exceeding five inchos on the
ground.
The Montana Company located on “Stand-
off Bar," on claims twenty and twenty-five above
discovery on Spring creek, and have been work-
ing through a pay-streak of sixteen feet on the
bar. The pay Is in the bed-rock, averaging
over one ounce to the hand per day, with the
ground frozen so that they have had to wash
in hot water. Qthers have done equally wed.
to the richness ofI have satisfied ^uytelf faTl
this country.
Frank George, a “tender-foot" that herded
stock for Col. Dodge last summer, took out of
Bear creek one pamoontaining, *34 — one nog
get alone being worth *28. IW Mallory, one
of Prof. Jenney’e tried and true, took out *11
in one pan on Iron creek. Deadwood and
Whitewood creeks average from twelve cents
to *1 a pan, and still, Doctor, we are not
Thors are now four saw-mills running in the
Hills, cutting out lumber as good as can be got
in the Chicago market
The Indians have oommenced their raids on
os. Several men have been fired at whan out
on the foot-hills, and two are missing. Quite
a number of horses have been stolen and crip-
pled. Unless these red devils are oarefol, some
one wUl get hurt * * *
Wm. O. Baldwin, c
A Heartrending Scene. u‘
The storm which has lately spent it
fury in this seotionleft many distressing
memories which will last as long as a
man lives to tell them. The number of
poor mariners who perished in pitiless
snolowand wind storms is daily increas-
ing. One of the most heartrending
spectacles, however, was the loss of foe
schooner Weaver, at Glen owek, N. J„
with her entire crew, not a man being
left to tell foe tale. The wreck was seen
from foe life-saving station. First the
officers saw a man moving about her*
deck, and then, in a few moments, saw
a boat with six men pnt oft It had
scarcely been launched when foe wsvea
rose over the deck of foe schooner, and
in an instant ihe boat disappeared. She
went down in a second, Afterward waa
seen a solitary-, man upon the wrecked
vessel. Amid foe liftings of foe storm
ing a tile line was fired and foe bomb
fell over foe bow of* foe vessel, but the
sailor was too' stupid, through cold, to
see it, and a tremendous storm-burst
caught foe vessel and lifted her out of
foe waves. She was crushed like an
egg-shell. The form of the dallor trem-
sented a rather natural appearance, the
tongue, or what remained of it, still pro-
traded from the mouth, evideneing foe
suffering attending his horrible death.
In this singular and ghastly procession
were one hundred and forty bodies. The
wagons discharged their skeletonic
freight in the Government cemetery, and
each gunny sock and contents was drop-
ped into a separate grave. There were no
religious or military services or ceremon-
ies, and the men hired to accompany the
procession tossed foe saoka of mines
with as little care and feeling as they
would boxes of merchandise.
A Recommendation. , ,
When Justice Potter reached his office
yesterday morning a man about forty
years old and decidedly old-fashioned in
looks was there waiting for him. He
talked abont the weather for awhile, and
then remarked :
11 A man down here on Lamed street
sent me to yon, saying that you could
recommend me to some nice-looking
widow.”
The Court has become used to such
applications, and without betraying any
surprise, he rave the] stranger written
directions to find a widow who lives in
the northern part of foe city. The man
went away, bat returned in foe course
of two hours, one of his eyes growing
black and blue, a scratch on his nose, a
tom ooat-ooll&r, and a generally unset-
tled look. He sat down, pulled up his
pant leg to exhibit the marks of a dog
bite, pointed to his eye and grimly ob-
served : i' i
“ I believe you recommended me to a
widow !”
“Yes.”
“ But she didn’t want to marry— didn’t
.seem to care anything about the holy
bonds of wedlock !”
“ I didn’t think she would!” sighed
his honor, as he turned to his law-book*
again.
The stranger looked at him for five or
six minutes, and then went out without
another word. —Detroit free frees.
The Contlaned Export of Cotton Goods.
It is a fact not generally known that
the Brituh drills, jeans, and sheetings
imported now ire all stamped with
American brands and the names of
leading American milk Respecting the
export of cotton goods to England, the
movement continues *wifo considerable
succeed. The number of packages
shipped from New York and Boston
Granger Centennial Hotel.
A Philadelphia letter-writer says :
“ The Patrons of Husbandry, who in foe
Agricultural and Horticultural depart-
ments will have a good deal to do with
foe Exhibition, and who are likely to con-
tribute a large number of viritors from •
many of the States, started some time ago
*u euterprise which, if it is honestly car-
ried out, may recommend itself to others J
besides tnembers of the order, who may
not be able to endiire foe pecunmrv
11 squeeze” at Philadelphia hotels and
boarding-houses. The original projector
of this enterprise, Mr, R. H. Thomas,
perfected the plan of what is colled “ The
Patrons’ Centennial Encampment,” in-
tended to afford ohea^) board to all Offi-
cers of an association were elected, who
have got the lease of a large mansion
house and forty acres of land near Elm
station, on foe main line of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, six miles froih foe busi-
ness part of Philadelphia, and three
miles from foe Centennial grounds. The
association is a joint stock one, whose
capital of *150,000 is solicited from sib-
scribers at $50 a share. According to
the last announcements of the association
foe Board of Managers have made con-
tracts for the erection of buildings on '
their grounds (principally one-story), in
which they propose to rent well, but nor
expensively furnished rooms, for fl a .
day each to one or two persons. Meals
will bo provided at fifty cents each, btit
parties may bri|g their own provisions
and still occupy rooms. Pure water,
foorongh police surveillance, plenty of
light on foe grounds^ corridors, dining-
rooms and offices at night, a large hm) '
for lectures and religious services, a
laundry, barber-shops, cigar stands, ice-
cream saloons and other stores and shops
(excepting bar rooms for the sale of U-
qnors)— these con venienoes are promised
at foe encampment, between which and
foe Centennial grounds and the city
hourly trains will run, at fifteen cents to
go and return.
Choose Four Death. : . <
The people, etc.1* ts. J; G. Wiggins,
convicted for foe murder of John
Ereamer. The prisoner was brought
into court to receive i sentence. Thei
court asked if he . had anything to say : i
why sentence of death shonld not be
pronounced against him. The prisoner
replied that he wps not guilty of mur-
der ; that his victim, Dutch Jphn, waa
armed with a pistol at foe time of the
shooting. The prisoner, in conclusion,
called God to witness that he was inno-
cent of murder,. The prisoner was then
told that the statute allowed him to se-
lect his mode of de^ih, to .be shot,
hanged, or beheaded.- Ho remained
silent a moment, and then said: “I
prefer to be shot.” The <
l
court then
ironounced the death sentence as fol-
,ows
'It fa tho judgment of the court that you be
of eafe eon-taken from henoe to some plaoe
linemen tin this county ; tnat you .be there
safely kent in confinement until Friday, the
twenty-third day of June next; that between
the hours of ten o'clock in foe forenoon and
three o’clock in the afternoon of that day yon
be taken from your place of confinement and
publicly shot until you are dead. And may
that God whoso Jaws you have wantonly vio-
lated, but whoso love and mercy are ae illimit-
able and boundJeoB as eternity, have mercy on
ie prisoner scarcely moved while
foe sentence was being spoken, and
manifested little anxiety or feeling at
what was going on. However, when
all was over, the terrible doom had been
told, and he was removed from the
court- room, he “let down” consider-
ably, and showed that, hardened as he
was in crime, arid desperate, daring and
lawless as he had been, he stilf could
feel ; and as he contemplated foe
dreaded execution tears filled his eyes
and his hinds trembled. He was re-
turned to the county jail and placed in
solitary confinement.— Arif Lake Her-
ald.
M Criminal Intent.”
A man about fifty-five years old, having
red hkir and whiskers, took a liking to a
woman who keeps a stall in foe City Hall
market, and yesterday morning, after an
hoar’s conversation, madeheranoffe
in marriage, explaining that he was a
widower, and worth four or five thousand
dollars. Thinking to have some fun at
his expense, foe woman replied that she
would talk to him if he would go and
have his hair and whiskers dye£ He
joyfully trotted away, and a barber made
the change. It was a sick change, and
when foe old man returned to foe market
foe women up there laughed till the tears
: “ Are you making fun of me ?” serious-
ly inquired foe widower.
* On 1 what a man— oh 1 where’s foe
fool-killer?” shouted the female who had
promised to be his own truelove.
When he discovered that the had been
trifling with his feelings he went down
to the Central station and told his story.
“Look at this job!” he shouted,
pointing to his hair and whiskers.
44 Where’s my twelve shillings gone ?”
The captain replied that he had better
go away and not make a fuss, but foe old
man was aroused and he footed it up to
foe Police court, and was last seen sit-
ting on foe edge of a crippled cane-seat
chair and demanding of foe eta____________ _ _ o _____ clerk
** Twill have a warrant ! It’s criminal
latent* I tell you, and somebody’s got to
suffer V’— Detroit free frets.
Mb. Ellis, of Amador city, OaL, whilO
that there is not mnch profit in foe
movement, but it has a tendency to rid
the country of- a portion of foe surplus
cottons? ! beside !^taving employment to
thousands of hands, though at a reduced
rate of wages.* Jt is unnecessary to add
H iJ; .UoS fiiam ft
the ManclMtater manirfaeturere to export
their inferior goods to China, for which
i good profit is realised.— Bwfon Globe.
high-spirited animal, ^  __
appearance of the men and ranai
spite of Mr. Ellis’ attempts to stoi
though he pulled hard in foe f i
heuught be fired on. He now
his horse’s obstinacy, for it aai
which be had in his pockets.
AKt!) p -ei
_ _
HOLLAND CITY HEWJ.
Satukday, April 8, 1876.
Till electloi on Monday panad off aery
quietly, the prevloui •icitement and the
hard work during the day to the contrary
nolwithHtanding. The reeult published
below, demonatratoi this fact, that the re-
election of Mr. Van Landegend ae Mayor
was imnetking which was wanted by the
people of this place. It demonstrates many
other truths which it Aay be well enough
quietly to shelve for future reference,
cm.
ForMajor-
John Van Lanlegend, Ind ............ 254
Edward J. Harrington, Ren. . . ........ 128
William 11. Joslin, Dein .............. 93
For City Clerk—
John A. Konst, Ind. A Rep ........... 292
James Ten Kyck, Dem ....... .. ....... 182
For gapervleor-
Derk te Roller, Rep ......... .. ....... 298
Anne Klietstra, Ind .......... ......... 190
D.rkde Vries, Dem .......... . ?> ..... 78
For City Tisvarer-
Ilendrik Meengs, Ind di; Rep ......... 867
Willem Beqjaiuinse, Dom.. ........ 105
For City lUrstul— V
Jimis Verplauke, Ind. A Dent ......... 862
John Vaupell, Rep ...... ..... «... 98
For Justice of the Peace—
Isaac Fairhanka, ind A Dem . . .. ..... 884
John Roo^t, Rep . ............. 126
Fur Struet Ooaalui'tonor—
Haim Wierwma, Rtm ................ 217
Mari'*us dt Feyter, lud ............... 168
Willem Koosebpom, Dem ....... .... 84
For School Ifspertors, fall tuna-
T. limieyn Reck, Ind. & Rep ........ 878
Cornells Doesburg. Dem. . . ....... 241
Nathan Kenyon. Ind. A Dem ........ .1<8
George W. McSride, Rep ..... . ...... 116
For School lospoctor, te l>l vacancy—
Henry UiUfrwiJk, Ind. A Dem.... ..... 840
Cliarles A. Dalton, Rep .............. 125
rnurr waku.
for Aldsraua-
Henry C. Matrau, Ind. A Rep ..... ... 86
Henry 8. Eagle, Dem ................ 56
far lift atsblc
Charles Odell ........................ 144
SKCOHO WARD.
For Aldurnuo, (hit tera-
Wliliain Cropley, Ind. A Rep ......... 58
CorneiisRot, Dem .................. 12
For Alderaur . to Ul rocancy—
Johannes W. MinderhoUt, Ind ........ 42
Fie.er dchraveSande, Rep ............. 27
Hermanua De Koning, Dem ... .....  I
Fur Couiiablo-
E!\je U .uwman. Ind. A Dem ......... 55
John Mulder, Rep ......... 22
TiUKD WAUD.
For Aldcroun—
Johannes Dykems, Ind ............... 92
Hem Van der Haar, Rep ............ 40
Willem Van Putten, Dem ............. 45
For Conaublo—
Jo'** VeroiaiiKe, lud. A Dem ......... 124
Geert Dalman, Rep. ...... .......... 80
FOCKTU WAHU.
for A I derm an—
Simon Schmidt, Ind. A Uep .......... 50
Jacob Van Putten, Dem .............. 14
For (kaeable -
Alford A. Finch, Rep ................ 85
Jucob Kuitc, Dem .................... 12
oily is to retain ten per cent of the con-
tract price uniii that time, hm a guarantee.
On motion of Aid. Matrau,
JMMd, That the report be adopted and
the action of theCommittee approved,
that the city Attorney with Ala. Viseer be
[ OSL-iul. ]
Oomaion Council
Wrdnesdat, April 5, 1876. '
TlicOtmmon Council met in regular
session.
Pre ient:— All the members.
i he m.uutes of tiiu two prevltms meet-
ings were read and stmid approved,
FNTlTtMKS.
Several accounts were presented and re-
ferred to the Com. on Claims and Ac-
counts.
Application was made in behalf of the
contractor tor grading Centennial Park
for an extension ot time, by reason of the
weatlier.
O.i m nl»n of Aid. Pi eman,
liLVKOtu, Tlini this time for the comple-
tion of the contract between the city and
11. N. Kenyon for the grading of Centen-
nial Park be extended to April 20, 1876;
pioobtcA, that the sureties on the bond ac-
companying said contract approve of such
extfrmnon;
lico/ioed, That the matter be placed into
the liamU of the Mayor and City Attorney,
and that upon the consent of the sureties
and the renewal of bond, the extension
naked for is hereby authorixed, and not
other* De.— Carried.
KK POUTS OF COUMimm.
The Com. tin Claira>t and Accounts made
• report reconimenditig the following bills
for payment:
Poor ordsrs, ....... | 6 SO
" “ A ...... 4 «9
- •• ::::::: %
SOU
• 40
’ii
780
5 ISMM
________ I 78
«a streets, etc., .......... Sum
ekitmithlng, ............ 2 ttstruata.. 2 00
...... Si S
gravel sad livery, .
G. Van Puttou * Co
U. Mteugv.
S. W Itoiier, y*
M. Boone* Co.,
G. Purvbolte,
G. Van Putten * Co.,
W. * H. Klferdiuk,
X. tterold,
J. M. MUmmu * 8ua,
Verplauke A Bothnia,
jfej-"-
••bee** ••••••
------------ ,_jOunaell Room,...
L. I). Viseer, rapatra on Jail, . . .T:. . .
room rent ..... .........
reg’naadePn. ......
•• ••••*'.
M
1 60
• 00
600
• 00
uau . • a • • • • •
•a# ••##•••##
.. . .
..4, ...••<* ;«
Ipeea# be ##••••#
See* auu •>•#*
«ae • *•«••##•
• ••• • • f uee# *
e •••»»<•••#•
U*eeeeee*«
s»s*»aau#*uauaa*
e e • e • eua • e e e
SS
sou
soo
it
is
G
L\
H.
B
U.
a
f
?:
D.
Q.
—Adopted. ,i«saA S ~ ,1?
aiidlags and
had let the
, the maple
I Park toO.
_ ________ __ — j a piece; the trees
to be not less than 1 inches thick at one
foot above the roots. Mr. Dutton warrants
their growth until Nov. !, 1677. and the
appointed ) committee to draw np the nec-
essary contract between the dty and Mr.
Dotton, and the Miyor and Clerk iiutnic-
ted to execute the same In behalf of the
city.— Carried.
MFOMI OF cm OFFICERS.
The Director of the Poor presented his
report for the month of March. Amount
of aid disbursed, 8127.83.
On motion the Council adjourned until
Thursday, at 1 o'clock, p. m.
G. Vah Sciielvxn, OUj Clerk.
 Tbcksdat, April 6, 1876.
The Council met pursuant to adjourn-
ment and in accordance with the provi-
sions of the charter, for the ftarpose to de-
termine the result of the election.
Pruuent .'—Mayor Van Landegend; JUd.
Matrau, Kamer*, Ftieman, Dykema, Brey-
man and 8ipp and the Clerk.
On motion the Mayor appointed Aid.
Sinp and Fliemun and the Clerk a Com-
m(tt<*e to prepare a statement of the votes
cast at the late election.
On motion the Council went into Com-
mittee of the Whole on the acceptance of
River street claying and graveling con
track
Evening Suasion. - The Committee
through their chairman. Aid. Matrau, re-
ported the Job completed and recommend-
ed its acceptance, accompanying ft with
the following statement of J. C. Bray ton:
1800 yards of clay, stMeenU per yard.., .. $1,157
1628 yards of graval, at M cents per yard. ... 1.446
Total ......... . ..... .‘ ..... ............ $2,6(U
And that payment he made accordingly.
—Adopted.
[Aid. Yiseera appeared and took hD
•eat.]
Upon the report of the Committee on
statement of votes past, the officers having
received Ihe largest number ol votes were
declared elected. ,
The minutes of this and the previous
meeting were read and stood approved.
Mayor-elect J. Van Lnndegend and Al-
dermen-elect H. C. Matrau. and J. Dyke-
mn took t he <»ath of office and qualified.
On motion the Council adjourned.
' G. Van UcnELVMi, City Clerk.
The following D from tlie ChrUtmn In-
teUiffeneer: “We learn from the Correspon-
ding Secretary of the Board of Education
th^t the Executive Committee has (tom-
mended Professor Kollen, now in the field
for the endowment of Hope College, to the
confidence and liberality of the churchea.
# # Hope College is the natural out-
growth of the Reformed Church in Ameri-
ca^ It has already repaid more than it
hvacnet her, and If properly supported
lias a future ot still greater usefulness for
oar Cliarch and country. We sincerly be-
speak for Professor Kollen, on behalf of
the College, a cheerful reception and lilier-
al aid, especially on the part of the weal-
thy members of the Church.”
The committee appointed for the pur-
pose of sending a deputation of French
workmen to the Centennial exhibition at
Philadelphia, publish an address to Ameri-
ca, explaining the obfect of the visit of the
delegation. They aay that the apprehen-
sions of American artisans that the French
may introduce lower wages and other un-
favorable changes are groundless. The
majority of the delegates occupy good po-
sitions in France. They only desire to
compare the industrial products of the two
countries and attend the anniversary of the
birth of a sister republic. They hope to es-
tsbliab a confraternity of artiaana of the
two nations.
“You pay your money and you takes
your choice." in regard to the Black Hills
country. The evidence Is positive that
theWD gnMUtctfe in paying quantities;
that the roads thither are good -, that the
Indians are not troublesome; and that a
great portion of the adjacent country D the
finest in the world for the purposes of till-
ggt and grazing. On the other hand, in-
disputable evidence is afforded that there
la no gold there; that the roads thither
acnisa the country ,are impassable ln>m
snow; that the Indian is very troublesome
and the country adjoining the mining re-
gion is simply an uninhabitable desert
- --
Tiik superintendent of the public schools
in 8t, Cloud, Minnesota, has intro luced a
Catholic reading-hook into the schools un-
der hD charge. He also allows the child-
reRof Protestants to l>e sent home at an
early hour two day* in the week, and the
Catholic children who retiiain are then In-
atructed in the catechism by a priest. Hie
Protestants of the town have addressed a
communication to the 8t$te Superinten-
dent of tiohopk eetilng forth these facta,
and have ated directed his attention to the
provision of the Constitution of the state
which exprewly prohibits sectarian teach-
ing In any of the public achooD. '
The heavy storipa throughout Europe
have been unuMtlly destructive. The
dikes pnrtecting flfertogenhoecti, Holland,
were swept away by the floods, the rail-
way bridge and roads destroyed, and the
town isolated. Hundreds of houses disap-
peared entirely, and Many thousand per*
•one were rendered homeleae. In nay
other country thD would he almost an
irreparable disaster; bat the grit and pluck
of the Hollander, who D not unfamniar
with inch emergencies, wft no doubt,
make him master of the ocoaMoa.-OMr
tionat Work. ; . •
The combination tool known as the ho-
ax is a fraud.
OKNF.iuii XoniKO, the cx-Cqnfederatu
who was commander of tbetroopa of the
Khedive of Egypt in their Moody battle
with the Abyasinian* a few daya ago, served
with diitiaction during the Seminole war,
fpoght ott the side of the Thkis in their war
for Independence, commanded a regiment
in the army of General Scott during the
Mexican war, losing an arm at the taking
of the city of Mexico, and was in very ac-
tive service during the whole of the Sooth
ern rebellion. He has a strong love for
military life, and has embraced every op-
portunity for service in the field, although
he has an ample private fortune.
The subject of Congressional salaries is
up again in the House) and its con aider
«t ion promises to he » prominent topic for
the remainder of the session. It has proved
• hard subject for Congressmen in the
past, and has been the political, death of
many of them. It D pleasant to think
that it may possibly have the same effect
on several in the present Congress; and if
so, the people will not fall to regard the
discussion as the rooet profitable and bene-
ficial to the country of any iu which Con-
gress has engaged. «
— -  -«•» -
Thr following is the compliment of the
N. Y* Hation to our President: "The
crisis came when a man, coarse in his
tastes and blunt in bis perceptions, fond of
money and material enjoyment and of
low company, was put in the Presidential
chair. His real character as a civilian be-
gan to appear very early iu his adminis-
tration. ' It was fully revealed when he re-
ceived hD second nomination, and on the
day he received it the Republican party as-
sumed 'be reap msibility for him and his
followera which is to-day covering it with
infamy."
Col. W. C. P. Bukckknbidgk, a broth-
er of the late ex-Vice President Brecken-
ridge, of Kentucky, D to deliver an address
on the 2d of May, at the nnveiling bf a
monument to the confedetate dead, at
Bowling Given, Ky.
The Advanta(»k.— The advantages in
buying D. B. DeLand A Go's Beet Chtmiral
SUenUu* are numerous. Among them are
full weight and pure and uniform goods.
^rtv ^ dvrrtiscracnts.
IPTJIR/IE
Golden Machine Oil.
BY TUB GALLOS, Al
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, July 7. 1875.
NEW
PURfllTUHE
.A.T
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
PREFIX HOTEL
- and -
DINING HALL.
J. McVK'AR, PllOPKIETOK.
The Phoenix Hotel is now
the popular resort of .most all
the travelers coming to this
city and is considered the best
place to stop at. Certainly the
proprietor gives every atten-
tion to his guests. Some of
his rooms are being nicely and
neatly furnished. His table is
the very best to be found at
any hotel iu this city. Success
to the Phoenix hotel.
Holland, Mich , Feb. 24, 1876.
KMifflvmiiitnsi
mr
nen, Invotoaurr Semlual Lmmw, im|M>
Mental And Phjratcal Incapacity. Impeditneimenu fo
L J MlMBdalgeace or rixwB'innf
VAgAnce, *c. U
0T Price, (B A MAled eavelop*. tfaty six cents.
The celebrated enHior, tl thla admirable XesAy,
w^m
Addreat the PublUhere,
F. Brngman dc Son.
41 Ault., »IV Ink; Poet Oflce Bo*. 4511.
Alters & Wynne,
JEWELERS.
These goods will Ihsmiiu ut the lowest possi
ble Price. IvtfyArtioli VmasMdtoD frit at lip
W&tchM, clocks end Jewelry Repeired to the
best manner.
Holland, Mich., December 1. 1674.
FHCEITIX
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mott Approved Patten*;
And we ere confident we can satisfy all wb«
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
ZDR/liT KILN
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or aaythlng is our line, manufactured on ahon
Botlee.
H. W. VERBEEK A To.
41 7V0.
MORTGAGE SALE,
DtrATLT hsvtfag b *n made In the condttious of
n tke first day <_ __ _
mmsfmm.
of one hundred and forty four dollars and ninety
cents. And noniitor proreedings al Law or in
equttj having been instl toted to recover the eimi
or any part thereof. Mo ice Is therefore hereb
riven that oo tne first day of May In the year A. D
1876 at oupo plock In the aft ern' -on ol said day, I shat;
sell at poblle anetton or vendue to the highest bid
seven (8T>
cJJilX
P. & A Steketee,
WHOLR8ALK AND .RETAIL
XD IE .A. L IE! IRj S ,
[Harrington’s Block, Eignth Street.]
JUST RECEIVED
A heavy stock of^
Dry Goodp,
Clothino,
Grockbies,
Crockkbt,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots *;Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
We carry the heaviest stock of goods in the City ;
Boy in large qoan titles, and sell cheap for cash or
Ready Pay. staple goods In enormous quantities,
such as
Flannels,
Sheetings,
Blankets,
Shawls, ,
Yarns and
Cottonades
Also Live Geese Feathers.
150 BARRELS of BALT.
We deal also extensively la Floer and CoanUyProduce. P. * A. STEKETEE.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 28. 1875.
n } ^ emated wirer ume
i
der. at the from door of the Court House In tkw
yf?Ki°r °nud. County. State of
Michigan, [thst being the place where the Circuit
or *«1d county is holden.] the premise* des-
cribed In said mortgage or so much thereof a* shall
b* necessary to- sat lily and pay the amount dae ow
doTtars as provided for therein. The following are
the lands and preml»es to be sold at described ia
"The following described
“ **“' of Ottawa
• r the aoMh-vest qusrter [S-^Vrpf DorthnsSI
Dann: Holland February lit, A. D. JtW. "
ROXY A. STONER, Atrtqim of Murtqagee.
Howasp* MqBmp,, Att'ye for Aetttnm.
Kort* ge Sale.
b^n"*d® D tbe conditions of
assigned
of II. G. _ _ ____ _
(U h)A.D. 19Ti. which deed ot
by a certain dem. af
m*nt was duty recorded J’tnusry
twenty
ninth t2M^A. tl, lOT^wi
.’-rw,iS 0 w.wva |>. u. . hi wmmm m me nena-
ferof Deeds of Ottawa county, State of Mich lean.
In Llbei No. 4, of Mortgages on page III In mM
1^76, at^oi.e o'clock p. mrin Lhe'oifice^J^e
and no salt or proceedings, either at law or in
equity, luivlng been Inatltu ed to recover the said
amount due, or any I'art therm f, Notice la there-
.. ihai ua r , ! shali ieUat pnblic vmduc.to the
highest bidder for cash, at the front door of the
Ottawa county circuit court house la the city of
Oreod Haven, in raid connty of Ottawa, said ^ ort
house being the place of bolding the drealt court*
In said connty of t ttawa the land and premiere In
said mortgage dreribed as follows. u>-wlt:— All of
that certain parcel of Land which Is situated in theas&s? las
numbered fifty -four tM/ln the village now dly.ef
Holland, according to the recorded map of sefil
village. " or »o much thereof as shall be necessary
to satisfy the amount due on sola mortgage with
ten per cent Interest, and the legal costs, together
MtoffortaS fee 0f U5n do,,,n‘' if1***! covea
Dated: January Ifith A. D. t6T8.
TAEKX A. HERKOMPA8. Amtgmentertmm.
H D. Yovr, AtC y for Atrioott of yLortQQQt.
BOOKBINDING!
The undersigned wlahre to inform hD old friends
and residrnt* of HolDnd and vtelnRy that being at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrange-
ments with Mr. W. Vorst, at Holland, at whose
store, on River street, alt Job work for binding can
be left. I have purchased anew and complete tine
of tools and stock and Wilt forntah firet-ciaa# work.
A. CLOKTINGH. ^
Mosxroon.'Bept. 8 1875.
Mortgage Sle.
DefanH having been made In the conditiona of
paymentof a certain Indenture of Mortgage bear-
ing date the first day of Jar nary. In the \ ear of oar
Lord one Iboassnd eight hundred and seven v-three,
made and executed by Aaron A. BroHnnd Rosetta
his wife, of he city of Holland, in the County of
Otiawa and State of Michigan, parties of the first
part, to J mh Garretson, of tbe city of New Brups-
wlck, and Rtfte of New Jersey, party of tbs second
Dirt, ud recorded In the office of t e Register of
Deeds in and for the County of Uttawb and State of
Mlchlnn.im the fourth day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and irveaty three, at one o'clock, p.
m. of aatd day. In Liber “Z" of mortgages, on pa**
ten: And whereas there is claimed to he due and
or in equity having been commenced to recover
the n ine or any part thereof; Now therefore no-
tice la ^ reb, given that on Wmdatthetwenty-nintk
seven-
ipppllfe
ha sold nl
•.ths
and
in l ____ __
A In the dty i
maps of sab
office of the
Da«d: Holland, March LA. M-tffi*-
JOHN GARRRTfON. MortgoQ*.
Uwwabp * MoBnum, Attfifr* JEdyocM.
BURRAL’S
IRON CORF SHELLERS
FOB SALK BY . i-
Q. J. EAVERRATE
AND
VAN LANDEGENDAMELI8
for $8,00; until further notice.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
D |I |
o m
F0F SALE or TO REIT.
Fer Briber tnMmnttdi ppty te . < <
fOS 81LEt
end LOT.
Irsbls lecetioe fermy'ItDd of buleiness. Term*essy. D. TE ROLLER.
Uoilakt, Mich., March 2. 1175. A-tf
jottings.
An we go to press we learn that Mrs. J.
LaboU is very low.
-- ... .
The Cornet Hand- has been out again,
congratulating the winning candidates.
- -40- 
, Mr. Henry KuEMKn. one of the medi-
cal graduates of Ann Arbor has located at
Drenthe.
The result of the vote on the Cemetery
question was 61 for and 843 against the
proposition.
”    1 1 "* •
In the township of Fillmore, Mr. J. NV.
Garvelink was defeated for supervisor by
the present incumbent.
Tiik Muskegon IVhmr Company has
adopted a tariff for rafting and towing
logs which averages 424 cents thou-
sand feet.
The Circuit Court for Allegan county
opens on Tuesday. •
* -  -
Mb. M. Jonkman is putting up a store
on the corner of Kiver and Tenth streets.
Mb. C. A. Dutton 1ms the contract for
planting maple shade trees around Centen-
nial Park.
In Olive, Mr. Ale P, Steginga was elec-
ted supervisor over VV\ A. Willis, the pres-
ent incumbent.
The Common Council, on Thursday,
accept ed the Ujver street claying and
graveling job The estimate of expendi-
tures bring $4,000, it comes within $15,01
of meeting it.
"Young man,” said the judge, ‘‘did you
steal that piece of hardware*” "No, sir,”
replied the prisoner. "I don’t «leal hard
ware That isn’t in my line of business.
Chickens and coal is my line."
Tim equinoctial storms, which science
is disposed to laugh at, but which farmers
and seamen persistently believe in, have
had a very positive sort of existence this
year.
Last week we failed to notice the re\
turn from Ann Arbor of our young friend,
Mr. John C. Piwt. His stay here however,
will be brief; helms decided to locate at
Grand Haven and associate himself with
Judge Baxter.
i ' j. m
sj
Mns. Bt Van Lkntk, while coming'to
town on Mwday, and riding on a load of
wood, fed off, one of the wheels passing
over her left foot and anckle, bruhong it
terribly. Dr. B. Ledebocr was called in
and there is some hope of saving the limb.
On Wednesday 100 feet of bridging on
the C. & M. L. 8. R. It. near Hast Sauga
tuck washed out, necessitating a iransferof
passengers and baggage at that point. A
strong force was set to work at once, and
on Friday trains were again running reg-
ular.
“What will you have?” asked a waiter
of one of the Indiana editors, at the din-
ner in Philadelphia, ns he handed him a
bill of fare. And the Hoosier with the
high forehead leaned hack in Ids chair,
wiped his fon heid thoughtfully with a
napkin, and ejaculated, sternly: “Gimme
ill!’ "
----- -----
Tiik “Arion” Quartette Club, of Allegan,
will give us an entertainment at Kenyon’s
Hall, on Friday evening. April 14. What-
ever has come from that phu e in the line
of a musical entertainment Ims given good
satisfaction to this public. We have it
from reliable, sources that this club is
good, and wotthy of support.
The Presbyter! ms bf Philadelphia sus-
tain a large hospital, which has an endow-
ment ot over $300,000. Its benefits are of-
fered hi all without distinction. During
the year hmr hundred and fifty-four pat-
ients have been treated within the build-
ing, and fifteen hundred and twenty -two
without, at a total expenditure of $08,341.
The whole number of votes cast at the
election a year ago, was 478. This year
the whole number is 477.
. -j- ----- --
Mb. J. D. Rverkakd, formerly with G.
J. Kroon, is about to leave the place and
open a hardware store at Drenthe.
- -
Tiik boys ot Eagle Fire Engine Com-
pany have resolved to plant a Inrgc Maple
on the Park, as a company memorial tree.
Tiik Governor of Minnesota has allowed
the hill appropriating $30,090 lor the relic!
of the grasshopper siittVrers to die without
affixing his signature to it.
“Can you see me. dear •sl?,’sah! a drink-
ing man to his dying wife. "Tell me.
cun you see me?” *'N dm faintly whis-
pered, ‘ hut I can smell your breath.”
Duhing the speech of Senator Reman
at a Democratic meeting in New II vm.
Conn., last week, an allusion ot the speak* r
to Secretary Bristow was received with
prolonged applause.
Thkhr was a very liltlu boy wading ud
to his knees, almost, in the slush, when a
passing gentleman said to bun: ‘ Why ain’t
you to school, young man?” "Cos I’ve got
lie hoopin’ cough!" he explained.
Miss Busan B. Antony has lectured one
lundred and twenty times during the last
winter, and has made enough money to
pay off a debt of $10,000 w hich she incur-
red through the bankruptcy of the Uevo.u-
lion newspaper. ^ ^
“When women make bread,” said Quiz
moralizing over an underdone biscuit at
the breakfast table— “when women make
bread, a cuilnus phenomenon often results
—you find a little dear bringing forth a
little dough.”
A Scotch gentleman of fortune, on his
dentil bed, asked^tfic minister whether, if
he lelt £10,000 to the kirk, Ids Pilvalioii
would he certain. The cautious minister
rt'.ponded, “I would na like to he positive,
hut it’s wcel worth the trying.”
Ik knee breeches coma in fashion the
biggest calf w ill look best.
-
Professor Seely* is mentioned as Mr.
Boutwell’s success* »r in the United States
Senate.
The newspapers ar<S remarking that
"the mule team which was to pull against
Bristow wouldn’t stir a step/'
— - «•*- 
The will of Mrs. Edw ard Creighton, the
widow of a millionaire of Omaha. Neb.,
bequeaths $100,000 to found and support
a Roman Catholic School in Omaha.
Jkkk Davis is going to Europe next
month. It is thought that enough money
ran he raised in the south loltecp him over
Hie pond until after the presidential elec-
tion. r rV
- +•*- 
Tiik Charleston A>»e# asks Niwt to draw,
as a companion-picture to his cartoon of
1872 called “One Goo 1 Term deserves An-
other.” another illus'rating what “two bad
terms” deserve.
Late measurements nt me narbor show
that at no place there is less than eight
feet of water. Work lias been commenced
again for the season and the cribs wink
last year will he finished at ah eatly day.
The re-filling of the revetment part of the
piers wil) be done under ahe supervision
of Mr. W. W. Biirke, government inspec-
tor. ‘
The impeachment articles against ex-
Becrelary Belknap have l»een form illy pre-
sented by Mr. Knott, chairman ofi he Judi-
ciary Commityee. The long delay in (hi*
case, thnmgh stupid mismanagement, has
blunted tjie ?dge of cxamjde which might
have made U effective, and its lessons are
being already rubbed out. like so many
chalk marks. -- - 1 ui. ii :
Ground has teen broken on the Cen-
tennial Park and on Thursday the con-
tractor commenced with his giading job.
The pole and flag-staff have also m rived
i.nd are being prepared under the supervi-
sions of Mr. J. W. Mimicrliout.
In the case of Ottawa County vs. the
bondsmen of C. N. Dickinson, the com-
plaint was defective in that it did not
allege that money passed into the hands of
Dickinson from his predecessor. Leave
was given to amend and the ease goes over
to the next term of court.— //em/d.
— — -
Grand Haver has now one U. ft. Sen-
ator and Vice President, a U. ft. Collector,
Government Steamboat linqurtor, a pen
sinned harbor, &c., &o , and yet she is
not happy, and wants Mayor Leggat to
take ‘he nomination for Governor, and run
Dwight, Cutler for Congress.— A etw a/id
Repul ter.
Mr. Birdsey E. G. Northop, the ftecre-
ti.ry of the Connecticut ft! ate Board *>f
Education, has offered two hundred dol-
lars, to he distributed in prizes of ont dol-
lar each among those teachers and pupils
in the state who shall plant five trees on
the strecta or on school grounds before
the 10th of next May.
An Indiana linn wall si-nd to the Cen-
tennial Exhibit i«m a plate of glass measur-
ing one hundred by two hundred and
twenty inclier, which, it is said, will be
the largest plate in the w* r *1.
At a spiritual circle, Hi oilier evening,
a gentleman requested the med urn to io-k
what amusement most jatpular in the
spiritual world. 'I he reply was, “Read-
ing our own ubitnnrv notiee-*.”
Alkxa deu t( Stephens is getting hot-
ter and gaining flesh. A visitor to his
mansion, recently, found him out of doors
(standing in the shade of a bempoe and
looking cheerful and in good spirits.
“What’s us*e play p- ker,” remarked a
Cl»in*-se denizen *»f Nevada, the* liter day.
“Me hold four k lings and a Ince; Meliean
man hold all same lime four laces and a
kling; whole week washce gone likee
woodbine.”
- -----
Governor Auks, of Minusipp', lias re-
signed. The House has withdrawn ar-
ticles of impeachment against him. The
Lieut. Governor having been previous
|y disi»"sed ot. the Speaker «*f the House
now becomes Governor.
----- — — —
Tiik amount of lumber and logs on
hand at Muskegon this spring is. ns near
n« can lie ascertain'd: Logs. 27, 000, 0(H);
and lumber. 200,000.000 Icet. Last spring
the amount on hmd was- Logs. 8.500 000;
and 10.700,000 leel of lumher— and
Reporter. __
In the arhitration ms*1 of the schr.
IjM'bmt'Cflpi. Ijoulift and Furlong arbiters,
allowed Paul Van den Berg $.50, he giving
up all right and title to the vessel. The
l/Mibr.'t is n*»w owned by Mr. Klaas
Br*'Uwer. of Grand Haven and Mr. Miller,
of Keuo«hrt. — Hern ii.
— ------
A y (UNO lady dn***sed in much false
hnir was warbling at the pi m**, and when
her mother summoned her to assist in
some household da les, hex rosy lips
opened p'Ojlingly and snapped nut, “0, do
it yourself?” And th* n she went on singing,
“Kind words can never die.”
CITY BAKERY.
The undersigned has succeeded to the
ahoyc business, and shall continue
to carry on
BAKING & CONFECTIONERY
At the same old stand on Eighth street, in
the City of Holland. I guarantee the
Public that at nil times they will
And me supplied with a full
line of gia>dM such ns
snould he kept in a
FIRST-CLASS BAKERY.
Fresh Bread, Biscuits, Rusks, (Tuckers
of all kinds, Cakes. Pnstrv; also Rye
Bread, Graham and Boston' firown Bread.
All ^peciifl orders will be promptly filled.
Assorted cWeciionery.
Plain and Fancy Candies, a full assort-
ment of Nut* mid* such other notions in
this line as will lender this estahlblimei.f
complete in this res|>ect.
REFRESHMENTS.
Oysters by the can or dish, cove oysters,
oar* lines, lobsters, clu-ese and canned
fruits.
t'ojfee and Tea will be served at all
hour*.
CIGARS & TOBACCO.
The former patronage of the Public is
respectfullv solicited.''
G. J. A. PESSINK.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 20. 1875.
New stock or
CLOTHING
AT
John Roost & Son,
col crura a min mut.
Dealers in
Gents’ Furnishing Goods
Choice Groceries
AND
TEAS AND SYRUPS.
Wei ton & Akeley,
(Successors to M. P. Vissere.)
DEALERS in
Highest market price p
for Butter A Eggs, in tradi
in cash.
Holland, Mich., Oct. C, 1875.
aid
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Clia’s G. Wnrz,
Formerly of St. Joseph, has opened a
E**tat»lt«bmeiii In thii* Cltv. la the Store of Mr
O. Urktiian, comer of KIrIuIi ai d Mortal ttirvott
CALL AND SEE MS
Dry Goods, #
Groceries,
Provisions,
Flour & Feed,
Bolted Meal,
' Bran, Corn,
Oats, Potatoes,
Country Produce, Etc.
RtvEii Street, Holland.
Mwrt Weltnn A Akelov hove bought ont tbf
itock **u1 tr.de "f M. P.»Vl*»eni and wtilcontinne
mo buHtneM -t ib« old rtaiid. If c*M>d g*H)d* and
low prico* will cmitl nr to draw tnem Ihetr heavy
trade thev ore i*ur- loreialu it. A general Inviiation
to extendud to alt to call and visit the crippled uuc*
itonver.
Holla nii, Nov-mber 11. IPT*.
BOOTS & SHOES
- at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
O
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&
o
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o
S
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w
tut-
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
PRICES VERY LOW.
mi lime or wii’ msm mobs,
Holland, Mich., April 20, 1875. 10-t
Boots and Shoes.
A new atock of Clooda ban Juat ho«n opened, and
we can atate to the Public that It ha» been
bought cxprusely for thl* reanniol the year.
It is of the Latest Styles of
Ladies,
Youths,
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Gents,
Mimkh
Ladies,
Gents,
Youth and
Misses Wear.
Onr Intention l« to offer thwe pood* at tow
price, and wc requeel the trading public to call and
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
nmm sons on seom house
Cash Faid for Hides.
L. 8PRIET8MA & SON.
Holland, February 20, 1874.
•kcl-ljr
In otir husluesa directory will b« found
the new cjml ol Dr. A. Rr**ek; llnviug
graduated with hottora atour Stale Uiiivcr-
slty he has concluded to locate at home
and offer to his friends the benefltojnf what-
ever that Institullon may have^tn.no ^ for
him. Id this c^mncctlon t^e lute vote on
the cemetery question, refusing to appro-
priate money for new grounds, may be
construed as a “vote of confidence.”
The present Common Council held its
last meeting on Thursday evening. The
mayor and five of the Aldermen are re-
tained for next year’s service, and . wifli
three new members and a new clerk will
constitute the governing body during (he
coming year. In looking over these eight
aldermen, an interesting manual might be
published, and far as their nativity is
coqcerned, they are truly representative:
three Hollanders, two Americans, two
Germans and one Canadian. Who says
that this is not a liberal place?
In the township of Holland, thfe ticket
nominated at the Union Caucus was elec-
ted without opposition, with the exception
of Hichway Commissi ner. The difficul-
ty arising »ut (»f the “elav pit” am! other
matters led to the nomination of an oppo-
sition candidate, Mr. T’amiqo Dykemn,
who defeated the regular nominee, Dirk
Miedenm, with 71 majority.
On Wednesday there passed through
this cityjhe remains of Rev. D. J. Van
Rer Went, of Muskegon, late pastor of the
True Reformed Church at tli.it place. A
large funeral cortege was at the M.- L. 8.
depot to take elimge *>f the corpse and con-
vey ft to the Oranfschap cemetery. Tlie
deceased was highly esteemed among th**
congregation at the latter place and of
which he had been the pastor for nearly
ten yeartt.
At A Union cnu< u* iu the township of
Zeeland they had nominated a double tick-
et. The election showed the following re-
sult: For Supervisor J. G. Van likes 82
m»j. over C. Van Loo; for Clerk, 11. Bosch
68 maj. over A Hymn; for treasurer, J.
De Free 16 maj. over U. Bnitzler; for Jus-
tice, A. Bolks 100 maj. oyer 0. Van Loo,
for Justice (vacancy), A. Rldderink 40
maj. over C. Van Lon; for highway com-
miMinner, C. Do Putter 225 « maj. over
Job. Van Zoereta.
A danbuuy man, wishing to engage
several bushels of potaiors Irom a party in
the suburbs, asked a mighbor what sort of
a man be was. “Well,” said the conscien-
tious neighbor, “I don’t know very much
a.l><<ul him; hut I >h**u'd think he would
make a tip-top stronger.”
Good Deacon B — having, as some n'
his friends thought, shown loo little inte-
rest in the public affairs of the day, was
charged by a brother with being “on the
fence." "Yes, l am on the lence," was
the reply, "and there I propose to r* main
as long as it’s so confounded muddy on
both sides.”
The colored people are rather wild in
their nomenclature. An old negro named
his <1 my, horn j ist after the late war had
come to an end, “’Cause-he free-born;”
two little negro children upon n Virginia
plantation, not many years ago, had their
names given as “lfollyw«M>! Cemetery”
and “Uuivereity of Virginia."
A litti.k six-year-old hoy went info the
couqtry visiting. Almut the find thing he
got was a bowl of bread and miik. -He
tasted it, and then hesitated n moment,
w hen his mother asked him if he didn't
like it; to whicU. he. replied, smacking his
lids: “Yes, ma’anu. I was only wishing
our milkm.m in Allentown would keep a
cow."
— i — -
Afire broke out at Hope College on
Thursday afternoon, and came very near
burning down the building. It originated
on the third floor, in the room occupied by
Mr. F. Bakker. When first discovered the
fire had made its way through the floor
and ceating below and smoke was noticed
from the outside. The occupant of the
room had left, and It appears that during
his absence one of the legs of the stove h id
dropped out and tipped the stove over,
spreading the fire over tlic floor. The
alarm was sounded and the department
was prompt on hand, but owing to the en-^
eijetic and successful efforts of the pail \i&
gade their services were not needed. /
—  jo:-
Full line for the Winter trade.
Holland, Jan. 1, 1876.
J. 0. DOESBURG,
MB in mm
NO. 70,
Dm
EIGHTH STREET.
medicines,
Paints and Oils
Are sold a* cheap at thts Drag Store aa at any
other. Medicines warranted to be atrictiy pore.,’
Trusses,
Chamois Skins,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Faint Brushes
AH »h« leading Patent Medicines In the marker
A lull Stock of ihe very best Perfumer) sold li.
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich.. July W, 1815.
mi miss nEKFLOTsu;
The Thistle Edition
Is tho only fully Illustrated Edition of Blr Walter
Scott’s
d <Kyi • ;
WAVEELEY NOVELS
of American make, and i* ‘‘the best edition of the
best Fnirllsh Novella! ”
The book* are standard, and will sell for all time,
le mechanical execution I1* of the best. The
pScelsofthe loweM. Aftattvaitad myvhm. to
w&>m liberal terms and exclusive territory are.of-
.Jrthy eiibt volumes, averaging 4()0 page* each,
anneon.a nlng nearly 2,1*0 lllustr..tlons. will com
piefcthe nories. Subscriber* supplied with twe
CROCKERY!
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to thiy line of
trade the necessary attention,
atid will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
quantities.
Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.
g. j. vaarwerk.
Holland, Mich., St’pt. 10, 1875.
I WAJNT
'f Oysters by the etn <w dUh can be had
at Pewink’s City Bakery, at all time*.
Volimea [a complete work] monthly. Eleven
Mnatbs* Deliveries (*1 volumes) are now re*dy.
Pride— In Oloth, gilt extra, per volume, $1dU); Ilii'fw 17 Hurrai i:iait, W . T.
Oysters— Twenty-five centaa dUh, at
Peaalnk’s City Bakery.
Kenyon. Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH,
a general Banking, Bichange, and Col-
______ business. Collection* made on all points
'in the United State* aodfEuropa. Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banka and Bankers.
Kemfttancea made on day of payment Atl b«*l-
B*sa entrusted to nae ahull have prompt atten-
tion. Internal allowed on time deposit#, aubject
to check nt light Fbrelgn exnange bought
and aold. Tlckcta to and horn allpoiaUin Inrope
SW*-**- S.MHTOH.
Evenrbodv who
wishes to purebON PAINTH, OILS, VARNISH,
RKU8IIKH, OLAHS, etc., to call and exanilbe my
slock. The
Holland City White Lead
is nut surpassed. It I* warranted superioi to any
White Load In this market, and I* sold at murk
less price. My stock la purchased in large quanti-
ties of first hands, saving all Jobbers' profits, and I
can therefor* afford to sell below my neighbors.
Rmmber-Ium not to h* un ineold bv ant !I<mt
n th* Flats of Michigan. Call and see.
HERER WALSHtd-tf Druggist ‘a I1ianni''lft,
. _
Something New !
i
P. H. Wilms,
TUB WEU KNOWN
PUMP MANUFACTURER
Of this place, has added to his tplendid Wo«d«n
Pnmp the Iron Drive Well Pump., and Is ready to
line o' Pimps from a urn
to a Steam Else Engine.
He c
on pumps. w»
d-Pnmjs np
gine. MM
lie an also put down Drive well point* on wood
Ich Is an Improvement on both ironjE*and wooden^pnmp*-<»n lion pumps Iw-caUse they
they don’t tre se or burst In c*> d weatber; and an
provetnent on wooden pumps: It saves making a
ill. and nothing can get Into the well and spoil
'
lin
wc
the water.
Bnri ness place on Hive? Bftnat, between Tenth
and Eleventh street, Holland, Mich.
_i Devi
per week to oil, at home* , J
new. Address, The Denxiy Oix, Chkagw
JANE REED.
A Pennsylvania Ballad.
BY BAY «KD TAYLOR.
‘If I cooldforgst,” she said, “ forget, snd begin
again !
We sm so dull at the time, and, looking back, so
plain.
There's a quiet that’s worse, I think, than many a
spoken strife, '
ind it’s wrong that one mistake should change the
a hole of a life.
“There’s John, forever Uie same, so steady, sober,
and mild ;
He never storms s a man who never cried as s
child.
Perhaps my ways are harsh, but if he would seem to
care,
Thore’d be fewer swallowed words and  lighter load
to bear. >
“Here, Cherry!— she’s found me out, the calf I
raised in the spring,
And a likely heifer she’s grown, the foolish, soft-
"ved thing!
Just the even color I like, without a <. apple or a
speck,—
Oh, Cherry, bend down your hf ad, and let me cry
on your neck !
“The poor dumb beast she is, she never can know
nor tell,
And it seems to do me good, the veiy shame of the
spell:
Ho old a woman and hard, and Joel so old a man—
But the thoughts of the old go on as the thoughts of
young began !
worse than“It’s guetslng that wastes the heart, far
the surest fate ;
If I knew he had thought of me, I could quietly
work and wait:
And then when either, at last, on a bed of death
should lie,
Why, one might speak the truth, and the other hear
and die I”
She leaned on the heifer's neck ; the dry leaves fell
irom the boughs,
And over the sweet late grass of the meadow strayed
the cows :
The golden dodder meshed the cardinal flower by
the rill;
There was autumn haze in the air, and sunlight
low on the bill.
I’ve somehow missed my time,” she said to her-
self, and sighed ;
“ What girls are free to hope, s steady woman must
hide,
But the need outstays the chance ; it makes me cry
and laugh
Te think that the only thing I can talk to now is a
calf.”
A step came down from the hill : she did uot turn
or rise;
Then was something in her heart that saw without
the eyes.
She beard the foot delay, as doubting to stay or go:
“Is the heifer for sale?” he said. She sternly
answered, “No!"
She lifted her head as she spoke ; their eyes s mo-
ment met,
And her heart repeated the words, “ If I could only
forget!’’
He turned a little sway, bnt her lowered eyes could
see
Hie hand, as he picked the bark from the trunk of s
hickory tree, ^
hired chaise to the new home I had not
yet seeo, and his arm held me close to
him all the way, und he stooped now
and then to whisper, 'My wife,’ and tell
me how much he loved me, and how
happy we • hould be, I thought that one
word ' wife ’ comprehended all that was
ecstatic and sublime, and the vista of
the future held not a cloud.
"Two things struck me about our
house (which had been father’s)— the
unused, dustv look of the library, a
small room like an oflfehoot at the back,
but crammed with books, and, secondly
the hunting-whips, gig whips, spurs,
racing calendars framed and glazed, the
guns, shot-belts, and* powder-flasks, the
boxfhg-gloves and foils hung up or lit-
tering about the whole house. Then,
too, there were cigars and pipes, cards
and dice in drawers and boxes, and the
first faint, impalpable shadow of doubt
crept over me.
*• 4 Oliver will forego these things now
that he is married/ said I to myself,
‘and I will make that delightful old
library quite a snuggery. It is the
most cosy room in the house.’ j
At first he drove me about hero and
there, and one or two of his father’s very
old friends called upon me ; but his own
acquaintances were mostly men in New-
market coats like his own, who talked
slang, smoked incessantly, stared hard at
me, or madt freer than I liked, and who
walked in and out of the house, ordered
the servants, drank beer and brandy,
went and stayed with a freedom very
foreign to my notions, and altogether
upset mv theories of the privacy of do-
mestic life.
" There was one, a Capt. Thornton, I
especially disliked, and I told Oliver so.
4 He will ruin you if you continue to as-
sociate with him,’ I said.
"Oliver laughed, patted my cheek,
and replied, knowingly, 4 My dear, he
might if I were not too deep for him. I
mean to make a fortune out of the Cap-
tain before long.’
"I had heard from my father that
Oliver’s property was not large, and, lit-
tle as I knew of such matters, I could
tell my £1,000 would not go far to su
port such a mode of life. Bnt he only
laughed when I said captains and coun-
try squires were not associates for him.
4 Never you mind, Mary ; I know what
I’m about’ And then he grew angry
when I spoke on the subject, so I de-
sisted.
"Frequently he was away for a week
or two together, and then the whole
tribe went with him— not that at other
times we always had the house full ; but
it was seldom quite empty. We rarely
had a quiet evening to ourselves. He
was away when my baby was born, and
I was partly glad of it for the house was
quiet
"Oliver had insisted upon a christen-
ing feast, and gave his orders as if Potosi
had been at his command.
44 4 Hang the cost 1 What do I care !’
was his reply to my wish to keep expen-
diture within- bounds.
"Of course there were friends of hia
own invited, and of course there was
i heavy drinking ; and whilst father, Leah,
f Mrs. Mathews, and I sat together in the
drawing-room, listening to the March
winds blustering without, a noise of
voices in loud contention came from the
dining-room across the hall.
44 4 Liar!’ ‘Cheat!’ ‘Sharper !’ 4 Vaga-
bond!' were among the epithets which
smote our ears. Then there was a scuf-
fle. We met the seivants in the hall al-
so, hurrying to ascertain what was the
matter, and as we opened the dining-
room door we saw Capt. Thornton witli
his hands on Oliver’s throat. I shrieked.
Sam, our man-servant, darted in, and
helped to separate thorn— drawing his
master away toward the door.
44 The faces of both men worked with
passion ; Oliver shook himself free,
snatched a decanter from the dining-
table, -and hurled it across at his
“If. raoogh to ho..''*. ..u, “to Mmmber, i “kg'™* Instinctive-
ly the captam put up
WAy cant we be friendly, Jace?" hia words came,
atrange and flow;
“Ton seem to bear me a grudge, so long, and ao
long ago!
Too were gay and free with the rest, but always so
shy of me,
That, before my freedom came, I saw that it couldn’t
be.”
‘•Joel!" waa all she cried, as their glancea met
again.
And a sudden rose effaced her pallor of age aud
pain.
He picked at Use hickory bark ‘'It’s a curious
thing to say :
But I’m lonely siuce Phebe died and the girls are
married away.
** That’s why these thoughts come back : I’m a little
too old for pride,
And I never coqld understand how love should be
all one side.
Twould answer itself, I thought, and time would
show me how;
But it didn’t come so then, and it doesn't seem so
now !”
“ Joel, it came so then!"— and her voice was thick
with tears;
“ A hope for a single day, and a bitter shame for
years I”
He snapped the ribbon of bark ; he turned from the
hickory tree :
“Jane, look me once in thi face, and say that you
thought of me l"
She looked, and feebly laughed : “ It’s a comfort
to know the truth,
Though the chance waa thrown away in the blind
miatake of youth.”
“ And a greater comfort, Jane," he said with a ten-
der smile,
“To find the cbance yon have loat. and keep it a
little while."
W* rote aa he spake the words ; the petted heifer
thrust ’
Her musale between the twain, with an anlmal'a
strange mistrust;
Bat over tne creaturt'e neck he drew her to hia
breast:
“ A horse ia never ao old but it pulls with another
not forget!” __
44 Haying: for the rest of life well pay each other’*
Bhe had no vjji *n resist, ao kindly waa abo drawn,
And she sa ! ,< -aid, at last, “ But what will become
of Joan?” lit
—Atlantic /or April.
MY CHOICE.
"You went awav very
other day, Mrs. Marb
abruptly the
_ m ______ ury,” said Mrs.
Chappell to me, when I called as I was
passing about a fortnight afterward (I
had in the meantime been nursing a sick
ehild).
44 Well,” I answered, 44 you Were busy,
and I had stopped short in my narrative
just at that point of my life where fic-
tion ordinarily ends; and such a flood of
recollection came over me as I stood
leaning alone against your counter, that
I did not feel inclined to disenchant even
myself.
44 You see, Mrs. Chappell,” I went on,
•4 when an elderly woman’s memory goes
into the dreamland of her courtship and
honeymoon she does not like the jolting
journey back to common life. So when
yon left me thinking of Oliver Marbnry
as ho appeared in his short- waisted, tight-
fitting, claret-colored coat, his white
satin stock and waistcoat, pale, stone-
colored trousers, and patent leather
’ boots; and myself in my pretty1 white
satin drawn bonnet and blonde fall, my
white book-muslin dress aud satin sash,
my small white Paisley- bordered Nor-
wich shawl and sandalled slippers, I was
so full of that happy marriage morn in
our old church at 8 — , and the dinner
afterward, when my father astonished
Amos and Leah by giving me the thou-
sand pounds, that I did not care to shut
out the picture, and took myself off in-
stead.”
44 Then did your marriage turn out so
badly!” questioned Mis. Chappe!, with
one eye on the shop-dcor the while.
44 Badly ! It was an\ unfortunate day
when David Beech allowed himself to be
talked over, and let his pet daughter be-
come Mary Marbury. Better teu thou-
sand times have remained Mary' Beech
to the end of my days !”
" Yet us I went with QJiv^j* inside the
 his arm to
guard his face. The decanter smashed
upon his hand, gashed it frightfully.
44 1 believe there was a cry for a doc-
tor, but not for me, though I had. faint-
ed and been carried back to the drawing-
room sofa insensible.
44 Capt Thornton’s' life was in peril
from tne hemorrhage. His wrist was
bound tightly before a surgeon came to
extract the glass and sew up the wound;
but for all that he was for a long time
in danger of lockjaw. When he did re-
cover the muscles of his right hand were
so contracted that he could no longer
shuffle cards, ride at hunt or steeple-
chase, handle a billiard c.ne, or fire
a gun ; and he vowed vengeance against
the man who had made life a burden to
him.
44 Oliver laughed, as was his wont ;
but evil seemed to haunt us from that
hour— not ns a consequence of that one
act, but of much foregone, of which I
knew nothing.
"My father beckoned me into the
library before he and Leah returned
home, and he shut the door.
" ‘.Mary,’ .Sjaid he gravely, ‘had I
known thy Oliver was such a wastrel I'd
have chopped my hand off afore I’d
ha’ given thee to him. I’m afraid thoul’t
me afore long. Snob riot and extrava-
gance aa I saw last night cannot last.
•And when his own brass is melted he’ll
want thy £1,000.’
" Never shall I forget his look of con-
sternation as I told him I had given the
money over to Oliver before we left home
on our wedding-day.
“ ‘ Then, ten to one, it’s thy money he’s
squandering !’ he cried, in os much of a
temper as I ever saw him ; but he soft-
ened at my tears, and added, 4 It’s my
fault, Mary; I ought to have tied it
down on thee. Never mind, lass, if the
worst comes to the worst, there’s a home
for thee and thy little Launcelot whilst
I’ve a roof to cover me.’
44 The end did not come quite so soon
as father predicted, but it came quite
soon enough. Bills came pouring in as
soon asthe rupture between Oliver and
Capt. Hwrntoii got wind, and I had to
soften my husband’s 4 Hang it, let them
wait,’ as best I could, to importunate
duns— I who had never known what
debtor and creditor meant beyond a
4 bill of parcels ’ at school. Then credit
was stopped, and Oliver swore over every
sovereign he gave to me. Sometimes,
after a brief absence, he came back with
rolls of notes, bnt he would disappear
again, and they would disappear too.
And as his embarrassments increased he
drank still more heavily and his temper
grew so irritable that no one knew how
to deal with him. >
"In our little Launcelot, whose win-
ning ways beguiled many a dreary hour,
and in the books in our cosy library, 1
tried to smother the sense of impending
misfortune.
4 4 One servant had already gone. The
old housekeeper I myself dismissed,
knowing my inability to pay her. And
now I felt the value of Leah'u sharp
training, for I had to do the work of the
house, cook, and nurse my baby into the
bargain ; and woe betide mo if broil or
roast or ragout were not to my husband’s
liking.
"He rode off one morning with a
valise strapped before him, kissmiuua o i mm, K ing
Launcelot and me before he went, and
I did not see him again for years. Be-
fore the day was out sheriff’s officers
were in the house, and but for kind
Mrs. Matthews, who interceded for me,
neither baby nor myself would have had
so much as a change of raiment left.
44 She took me home with her, a poor,
dazed, stunned creature, who had not
reached her twenty-second birthday.
Consoling Launcelot (who wept because
his mother wept, os children will) with
lump-sugar and jam, she hushed him to
rest, and then dispatched a hurried mis-
sive to my father.
"A couple of days elapsed, during
which my heart sank to its lowest ebb.
Then he came. He had been himself
away at an auction and could not leave.
44 He did not upbraid me. He said
he had 4 foreseen what was coming,’ and
I know not whether he or I thanked
Mrs. Matthews most heartily for her
kindness.
" Back to my childhood’s home I went
with a very heavy heart, and not all my
dear father’s heartiness could prevent
me from feeling myself and child in-
truders.
" Soon after he sent me down to Mos-
ford to my brother-in-law to learn con-
fectionery, then stocked a shop and
furnished a house for me in one of the
old Rows of Chester, to the great indig-
nation of the others.
44 4 It’s best yon try to get a living for
Launce and yourself, my girl/ said my
good father; ‘and though I’d lather
have you near me, it’s wisest to remove
you beyond the reach of envious eyes,
and where that wastrel husband of yours
will not think of looking for yon.’
" At first I was very awkward in my
new position. City and people were
alike strange; bnt that perhaps helped to
set me at ease behind my counter.
"Bright, hazel-eyed, five-year-old
Launcelot was the star of my night. He
was more like his grandfather Beech
than his own father, of whom he had no
remembrance ; a black paper profile
found dt my father’s being my only like-
ness of absent Oliver.
44 Often and often as I stood behind
my counter I wondered if ever chance
would bring him in there among the
stream of customers ; and yet I think I
generally looked upon him as dead ; no
word or sign having reached me of his
existence.
"It was May — sunny, scented May —
and Chester race -week. Matty and I
were busy as bees from morning until
night Launce went to school. The
second race day, a party of ladies and
gentlemen came into the shop, talking
and laughing as they came. One of them
was Oliver Marbury !
"I screamed and fainted. When 1
came to myself he was gone. After
nightfall he came again and abused me
for 4 making a scene and compromising
him with his friends.’ But finding me
in comfortable circumstances he took up
his abode with me, professed to have
exhausted his means in trying to dis-
cover us, and was lavish of cartiSBes Doth
to Launcelot and myself.
44 1 had never ceased to love him, and
I hailed the prodigal’s return. Yet, as
of old, he came and went, and ere long
began to drain my resources. He took
from my pocket and from my till the
money witli which I should have pre-
served my credit, and gambled it away.
The climax came when my little Mary
was about four months old.
44 My stock got low; I had no money
to give him. Half drunk, he brought a
broker on to the premises, sold to him
stock, fixtures, and furniture, regardless
of my tears and entreaties; and, while
the goods were being hurried away, put
the proceeds in bis pocket, and, carpet-
bag in hand, turned on his heel, coarsely
tolling me old David Beech would make
a home for me and the squallers. The
children were both crying. At this
Launcelot raised bis little fist aud struck
at his unnatural father,
y. 44 Like a savage he turned upon the
child, to strike at him. On the impulse
of the moment I interposed, and the
blow meant for Launcelot came down on
myself and the baby in my arms. I
dropped, and little Mary never cried
again.
44 They tell me I was frantic for
months. At all events, I was spared the
pain of giving evidence against my own
hnsband. Matty and the brokers men
sufficed.
44 We had fallen against a piece of fur-
niture in the way, and there was a sug-
ion that the babe had been killed m
sfali. Hie charge of murder had been
abandoned, bnt Oliver was found guilty
of manslaughter, and condemned to
seven years’ transportation.
"Mrs. Matthews, good soul! took
charge of Launce daring my illness, and
44 1 tried to shut my eyes on the fu-
ture — to hope we might remain undis
turbed, and to train my boy to better
things. Meanwhile my father died. He
had secured a shop for me, and left me
a/Small annuity, to be paid quarterly.
“Eight years passed away. Launce-
lot, my pride and joy, was fifteen— a
frank, good-natured, and high-spirited
youth, whose mother was all in all to
him.
44 Suddenly the avalanche came down
upon us. A fierce, dark, scowling rep-
robate came in at our door, and claimed
as my hn&band a right to share my
means. My heart sank. This was not
the man I nad sworn to love and obey.
"I was powerless to resist, and he
stayed. Goaded by the thought that
while he had been in captivity we had
prospered, he tortured me in every way
no could devise, and Launcelot became
my companion. Then he made the boy
his butt to wound me surest
"At last Launcelot, seeing only shame
and disgrace before him, conceiving that
he was only a cause of outrage on me,
as many a good son has done before,
ran off to sea, and I was lelt to cope
with Oliver Marbury alone. *
“ One night— snail I ever forget it ?—
a man clambered over the outhousing
in at my chamber window. It was he,
haggard, footsore, bloody. He had
wounded a man and sought concealment.
He?threatened to kill me if I spoke a
word. What money I had he took, ate
greedily some bread and cheese, changed
his clothes, and then fled as he came.
44 Men were on the watch and he was
taken. His blood-stained clothes were
found in my room, where I sat white
with terror.
"I was told that, in an affray with
poachers on his preserves, Capt. Thorn-
ton and a keep had been killed, and I
was questioned until my very brain be-
gan to reel.
44 1 thought I should be called upon to
give evidence against himT I had loved
him once. He was the father of my
children. To avoid such a contingen-
cy I fled, whither I neither knew nor
cared.
"I had no monev— never thought of
it. I went along lanes, through fields,
avoiding the high roads, excitement
keeping me up, though I had no food.
The first night I took shelter in a barn,
stealing off like a culprit at daybreak.
I must have looked hungry, for a lad
swinging on a gate, with a great hunch
of bread in his hand, broke it in two and
offered half to me.
44 That night I dropped on a stone by
the wayside and fell asleep. I was
roused by some one calling to me. A
gentlemah in a gig offered me a seat if I
was going his way. The moon was full
on his face and in my surprise I ejacula-
t/Ocl •
44 ‘Mr. Smithson!’
"I know not whose suprise was the
greatest. My father had dealt with him
for years, and he had called on Amos
Bradley only the day before. My
troubles were not unknown to him. I
told him all. He took me homo to Red-
ditch, to his wife; and there I remained.
44 My husband’s sentence now was for
life. There was no fear of his breaking
in upon me, they said ; but, ah ! thought
and memory did that.
"Mr. Smithson would have hod me
change my name, but I dared not de-
stroy the only clue by which Launce
might seek liis mother. From time to
time I heard of him through Mrs. Mat-
thews. Once I went to meet him in
Liverpool— only onoe. I expected him
home from California last Christmas.
44 When I went home from this shop,
Mrs. Chappell, last November, I bought
a newspaper to read over mv tea. I
read that the Rosicrucian had foundered
off Cape Yerde, and All hands ^ one down
with her. It was my son’s ship !
"Mrs. Chappell, my last hope went
down in the Rosicrucian. It matters
nothing now who knows my story, or
who does not. It is all as one to
"Mary Mauburj.”
Cassell's Magazine.
German Railway Travel.
Charles Dudley Warner, in one of his
entertaining letters from Germany to
the Hartford Courant, says of the Prus-
sian railways: "However, I don’t
mean to complain of German railways,
they are safe and comfortable ; if you
want speed and damages you Americans
know where to go. A compartment of
the second class holding eight persons,
in a German carriage, is a snug place for
a winter ride. It is so well upholstered
that yon can ride on the seats without
fatigue and sleep at your ewe. The
compartment of the first class is in the
same carriage, and differs only in a little
more luxurious upholstering. For win-
ter travel, when there is nothing to see,
these compartments are very nice ; for
summer I prefer an American palace-oar.
Bnt when the wind raves over a desolate
conn
these
try there is a feeling of snngness in
» little apartments. The 'windows
saying mac sue
likes smoke— that is taken for granted—
and soon the air is so thick that you
;ht imagine yourself in a beer halfe
utmo*
that yon are obliged to ride in
smoke ; on
are compartments
the not-smoking, and general!
a
might 
joying yotmelf to the ost.
Not 
probably all the trains there
ments distinctly set apart for
ie ly mere is
separate compartment for ladies. It
has become the fashion since I was in
Germany some years ago, to heat the
carriages by steam pipes, and the pas-
sengers themselves can regulate the in-
flow of the steam. The oars heated in
this manner arq so warm that yon can
take off overcoat and hat and sit, often
with the window down, as if at home.
But the heating by steam is not univer-
sal, and occasionally the traveler is put
into a cold car and consoled only with a
foot-warmer, a tube filled with hot water,
which speedily cools, and in the process
seems to abstract all the natural heat
from the feet and legs of the passenger.
JUST FOR FUN.
BY JOBXFHINR POLLABD.
Up io the morning and oat of bed.
He likes a leap on hia frowzy head,
And, seeing him act like a crazy clown,
We know that the day will be upside down.
He airea the kitten a shower-bath
And worts her up to a state of wrath •
He ties a kettle to Borer’* tail ’
And dropa hia cap In the milking-pail.
He drlvea the hen from her nice warm neat •
The tnrkeya and geeee bare no ohanoe to rest ;
And oh ! how they waddle ; and how they run 1
Aa if they knew it was Just for fun 1
He teases hia sitter and pulls her ears,
Aud pulls her hair till he brings the team,
And la always ao rough with her dolls and toys
that she eaya she had rather not play with the boys.
Sometimes he carries hia fun ao far
That he’a quite aa rude as the street 1k>.ym are,
Aud, called to account for hia ways ao rough,
Thlnka “I didn't mean to!” excuse enough.
He’s such a clown he don’t know
How deep in mischief a boy may go;
And yet ao aorry when harm is done
Wc can’t help thinking twar Just for fun.
Pith and Point
A Crystal ghost— A glass shade.
Fast horses— Those that are safely
secured.
The mother’s heart is the child’s
school-room.
How to raise beets— toke hold of the
tops, and pull.
In these days no lady appears per-
fectly unruffled.
That was a rum fellow who got mad
because Santa Cruz didn’t bring him a
present.
The most effective way for a boy to
learn a bee sees— By putting his finger
into the hive.
A politioal problem. Can a cross-
eyed foreigner be natural-eyzed ? in-
quire at any court of record.
44 1 always thought I should never rear
that chill,” said an old ladv of ninety,
on hearing of the death of her son, aged
seventy.
A new 44 lady clerk” in a dry goods
store, who objected to nicknames, began
by addressing one of the little cash boys
as "Cassius.”
When the spider left the ark did he
walk or take a fly ? —Exchange.— "We
can’t say. There antenna data as we
kuow of bearing on that question.
44 What is conscience ?” asked a school-
master. 44 An inward monitor,” replied
a bright little fellow. 44 And what is a
monitor I” 44 One of the iron clads. ”
The Alta California says’that it is as
useless to try to keep the American ad-
venturers out of the Black Hills as to
try to keep a woman out of a dry goods
store. •
"Mamma, don’t you want some nice
candy ? ” said a shrewd little girl 4 4 Yes,
dear, I should like some. 4 4 Then if you’ll
buy some I’ll give you half !” lisped the
politic girl
When an Albany girl [threw snuff
into her lover’s face because he was cool
in his wooing, the indignant youth re-
marked ; 44 Miss Julia, I’ve had ’snuff of
this, aud you will never see me again.”
Thebk was a crooked man
In a crooked Western town,
Who had a crooked notion
In hia a crooked crown.
He bought a crooked still,
And crooked whiaky made,
And all got rich together
In the crooked little trade.
— Washington Chronicle.
44 Do you ’spose little girls have to eat
oatmeal in heaven, mamma?” asked a
sunny-haired little lady of six, as she was
worrying down her morning sauoerful,
her eye resting longingly on a steaming
pile of buckwheats the while.
44 Now, Willie, do have alittle courage.
When I have a powder to take, I don’t
like it any more than yon do ; bnt I
make up my mind that I will take it, and
I do !” 44 And when I have a powder to
take,” replied Willie, "I makeup my
mind that I won’t take it, and I don’t !”
How he sang it :
Sprig, sprig, beautiful sprig, ;
UappieHt aeasod ob the year,
Haste thee, nuyd, ad wid thee brig >
April, wid its amides aud tear.
Cacho-o-o! Caoh-o-e! Cacb-«-o-r !
A OBUSTY bachelor’s objection to ladies
with beautiful teeth is* that nine out of
ten of them would laugh at a funeral ,
Two VTLLA6E worthies met on the
street one day. 44 Jamie,” says thericher
of the two, "are ye never gaun to pay
me thataocoont? I’m ill aif for siller
the noo.” "Oh,” says Jamie, "I
havena seen ye this long time. Could
ye cheenge a twentv-poond note f” 44 Ay
could I,” say? the laird, drawing out his
pocket-book. 44 Ah, weel,” says Jamie,
"ye’re no needin’ siller, then,” and
walked on.”
An old curmudgeon was sunning him-
self on the poetoffioe steps yesterday
forenoon when a lady came along, hav-
ing a letter in her hand. She loosed up
and down the building, hesitated, and
asked the man ; "Where do you
mail your letters here?" "I always
mail mine inside the building,”
he calmly replied, ‘‘ but you can do
as you\ please about it— there’s no law
to compel you to!” The look she
gave him would have knocked a street
car off the tnok.— Detroit Free Frets,
Scalped.
A horrible accident happened at a
woollen factory at Arnprior, Can., a few
days since. Mary Stuart, one of the
factory girls, while sweeping the floor,
was caught by a revolving shaft by the
hair of the head, and the whole of her 
scalp was torn off from the nape of the
neck to the eyebrows. One eye ia dam-
aged and both ears are gone. It Was the
most sickening sight, to see a bare skull
with bright eyes in it. She does not ex-
perience any great pain, and only com-
plains of a fullnees in her head. Il in-
flammation does not set in she will in all
probability recover.
There’s a letter in the Detroit poet-
offioe for Capt. Kidd. The writer, by
addressing the captain at that place,
shows a perfect knowledge of the inhab-
itants of Detroit. —CAico^o Times.
VMrs. Fltche’s Diamonds. ,,
The revenue authorities are puzzled to
know what to do with the Khedive of
Egypt’s famous sift to Gen. Sherman’s
daughter. The diamonds are looked up
ifi the big vault m the Sub-treasury.
They were placed there in June last, and
unless they are taken away before next
June, they will be olassifled as unclaimed
goods, and sold by auction to pay the
duties and storage. If this should hap-
pen, the money, after the deduction of
the official charges, would be paid to
Drexel, Morgan & Oo., in whose name
the diamonds are consigned. The trouble
is that Oohgress in authorizing Lieut.
Fitch to receive the present to. his wifer
neglected to relieve him from the pay-
ment of the duties. The necklace and
ear-rings which compose the gift were first
said lobe worth $250,000, but experts
have since apprised thdm at $75,000.
The duty on this amount would be about
$40,000. Gen. Sherman feels that.he is
too poor to pay this, and he is unwilling
to appeal to Congress for an exemption
of tne payment of the duties. Neither
the Secretary of the Treasury, the Col-
lector, nor any of his deputies are dis-
posed to exercise their power of grant-
ing a free permit for the diamonds, and
the Turkish oambassador, who has the
official prerogative of receiving them in
his name, will not ask for their release,
because the Khedive is only recognized
by his Government as a vassal. — New
York Sun.
The railways in different parts of the
country are beginning to arrange Cen-
tennial excursion trains to Philadelphia.
The plans and prices are not completed,
but the proposed schedules fix the rates
at a trifle abov'e half the usual fare. Vis-
itors will then be enabled to go and re-
turn from Philadelphia at a little more
than . the regular fare one way, which
will bring the excursion within the reach
of the great bulk of our people, and
Cheapest, best family paper in the
world — Chkugo Ledger. ' see advertisement,
DR. SCHENCK’S STANDARD REME-
DIES.— TiMtUndardremadiM for all diMMM Of Um
Innjra fra Scbknck's Pulmonic Strop, Schenck'i
Ska Wxkd Tonic, and Schknok's Mandrake Pill*.
and. If tAken before the longa an destroyed, a epeedj
care ie effected.
To tfceee three medidnee Dr. J. H. Schenok, of PMla-
delphla, owe* hie nnrWelled luccees In the treatment of
pulmonary diaeaeei.
The Pulmonic Syrup ripen* the morbid nutter In the
lungs ; nature throw* It off by an eaay expectoration, for
when the phlecm or nutter 1* ripe e alight cough will
throw It off, the patient hae net and the lunge begin to
heal.
To enable the Pulmonle Syrup to do thia, Schenck'a
Mandrake Pill* and Sohenck'a Sea Weed Tonic rau»t be
freely used to cleanae the stomach and liver. Schenck'a
Mandrake Ptlb act on the liver, removing all obetruc-
tlona, relax the gall bladder, the bile etarte freely, and
the liver la aoon relieved.  * »
Schenok'* Sea Weed Tonic ia a gentle stimulant and
alterative ; the alkali of which It is compoeed mlxee with
the food and provenU souring. It aaaista the digestion
by toning up the stomach to a hoalthv oondluon, ao that
the food and the Pulmonic Syrup will make good blood ;
then the lungs heal, and the patient will surely get well
If care 1* taken to prevent fresh cold.
All who wish to consult Dr. Schenok. either personally
or by letter, can do *o at hi* principal offlo*. oorner of
Sixth and ARCS Si*., Philadelphia, every Monday.
Schenck'a medlclnee are sold by alldruggiita through-
out the oounuy.
flfflCflGO I EDGER
FOR SI, 00, POSTPAID.
In order that everybody may be enabled to taketht*
great Story and Family Newspaper, we have determined
to offer It till Jen., 1877, for |1.00, postpaid. It Is the
LARGEST, HANDSOMEST, BEST,
and most widely circulated Newspaper in the West
land monev addressed _
THE LEDGER. Chicago 111.
SPECIAL MCE TO CUB READERS.
SPECIAL CALL.
AGENTS WANTED
HME. DEMOREST’S
For Spring and Summer, 1876,
Contains ftfty-two folio pages of Urge Illuitratlona, end
inelndes all tne recherche and popular •trie* for Ladies'
end Children'* Dree*, with French end English deacrlp
tion*. Price IB cents, post free. Sold *t Mm*. Demo-
rest's Agencies in Europe and America, or address
MME. DEMUREST,
17 Eaat 14th Street, New York.
SI LV EH
TIPPED
SHOES
I Through the length end breadth
I of the lend the celebrated SIL-
VER TIPPED Boot* end
Shoes are sold by the million, for
parent* know they last twice as
long aa those without Tip*.
Also try Wire Quilted Soles
NO CHANNEL CUT IN THE SOLE
Standard Screw
ONLY ABSOLUTE FASTENING FOR BOOTS L SHOES.
mi
112
2Q Samplre^VMITINQ C ARDS^wkh nameJOc^ 300
OA Extra Fine MIXED CARDS, with name.
ht\J IO cent*, postpaid. I-. JONM*CO.,Naasau,N.Y.
$200 h ^ffiTH.^Jt^enti wanted. Business
Ifg. Go., Chicago, III
JpRKK GIFT of aPUnofor dlstribuUng dordieulare.
25 Addi^S J BAlRKm7Ntylefi^nCtoe,N1<Y'
of our people shall not visit the Oenten-
nial this summer. The great hotels in
Philadelphia offer accommodations at
from $4 to $5 per day, but the Centen-
nial Agency has arranged with several
thousand boarding houses where visitors
can be accommodated at $2.50 per day,
exclusive of the noon meal, which it is
presumed will be obtained on the
grounds. These houses are to be placed
under the supervision of inspectors, who
promise to see that everything is decent
and in order. So far as prices are con-
cerned the arrangement promises to be
all that can be expected, and it is hoped
they will be so in every other respect.
At our request Cragin & Co., of Phila-
delphia, Pa., have promised to send any
of our readers gratis (on receipt of fifteen
cents to pay postage; a sample of Dob-
bins’ Electrio Soap to try. Send at once.
A Few Word* to Feeble and Delicate
Women.
By R. V. Pikrck, M. D., of the World'* Dl*penB*ry,
Buffalo, N. Y., author of “The People'* Commou
SenM Medical Adviser,” etc., etc.
Knowing that yon are subject to a great
amount of suffering, that delicacy on your part
has a strong tendency to prolong it, and the
longer it is neglected the more yon have to en-
dure and the more difficult of cure your case
becomes, L as a physician, who am daily con-
sulted by eoorea of your sei, desire to say to
you, that I am constantly meeting with those
who have been treated for their ailments for
months without being benefited in the least,
until they have become perfectly disoouraged,
and have almost made up their mind never to
take another dose of medicine, or be tortured
by any further treatment They had rather die
and have their sufferings ended than to live and
suffer as they have. They say they are worn
out by suffering, and are only made worse by
treatment. Of anything more discouraging,
we certainly cannot conceive, and were there no
more successful mode of treating such difficul-
ties than- that, the principles of which teach
the reducing and depleting of the vital forces
of the system, when the indications dictate a
treatment directly the reverse of the]one adopt-
ed for them, their case would be deplorable
- indeed. But, lady sufferers, there is a better
and far more successful plan of treatment for
you; one more in harmony with the laws and
requirements of your system. A harsh, irrita-
ting eausfcio treatment and strong medicines
will never cure you. If you would use rational
means, such as common sense should dictate to
every intelligent lady, take such medicines as
embody the very best invigorating tonics and
nervines, compounded with special reference
to your delicate system. Buoh a happy combin-
ation you will flha In my Favorite Preecription,
which has received the highest praise from
thousands of your sex. Those languid, tire-
some sensations, causing you to feel scarcely
able to be on your feet or ascend a flight of
stairs; that oonunhal drain that is sapping from
your system all your former elasticity, and
driving ths bloom from your cheeks; that oon-
tinu&l strain upon your vital forces that ren-
ders you irritable and fretful,— may all bo over-
come and subdued by a persevering use of that
marvelous remedy. Irregularities and obstruc-
tions to the proper working of your system are
relieved by this mild end safe means, while
periodical pains, the existence of which is a
sure indication of serious disease that should
not be neglected, readily yield to it, and if its
use be kept up for a reasonable length of time,
the special cause of these pains is permanently _
removed. Further Ught on theee subjeote may wr
be obtained from “The People's Common Sense $ |
Medical Adviser," in which I have devoted a
large spaoe to the consideration of all forms of
diseases peculiar to your sex. This work will
be sent (post-paid) to any address on receipt of
50. My Favorite Prescription is sold by
JJouaKKKRPKB* rejoice. AGKNT8 raekemoney with
. oar 6 new articles. CaTEWXLL A Co., Obeehire, Ct.W kOO°X£^.
$10e$25r.&Bend for Chromo CatalegM.uttoko's Bomb, Boston, Maas.
$5 to sso ti?
A GENTS ! Self-actln* Copying
iV tide* InaUnUy. 1.0U0 coplea g
end instruction*, 60c. Copying Pep
Paper copies ell er-
per hoar Chemicals
aper Co., Mendote,
DEMOREST’S
WHAT TO WEAR
— FOR THE —
SPRING AND SUMMER OF 1876
Contain* Foil end Complete Information on every de-
partment of Ladle*' and Children'* Drew, Including
Style* and Price* of MBtetlal* and Trimming*, end just
•uch Information as erery Merchant, Milliner, Dre**-
maker and Lady want* to know.
Price, 15 cts.y Post Free.
rilME. DEMUREST,
17 East 14th Street, New York.
TVIVORCE8 legally I
tJ patlbllltjr, Ac.; n
decree. A. GOODRK
lIVO S end quietiy obtained for In com-
residence unnecessary ; fee After
ICH, P. O. Box 1037, Chicago.
$290 PER MONTH
Machine." Address, with stamp, T. 8. Pack, Toledo, o!
REVOLVERS! I ESwz $3.00
tMpifbrfl Fsu Ntcin. Pun. RsMAeOn (WMSlMd. IlltMtnt*.
feolofu. Pin. AiUntt WISIKKR OCR WOKU, Ckc.w. ni
opium sSiSSS
1$ Imitation Gold Watches andChain*. $15. $20 and $25 each. Chainsfl to $13, to match. Jawelrr ofibe itmc.tteotC. O.D., by Kxpreii. tfend turap forIllustrated rirool.r Collins Mktal Watch
Factory, Mi Broadway, NewYork. Box S696
$77 i,
ER WEEK GUARANTEED to Agento.
and Female, In their own loc*lit|'.
___ and OUTFIT VRER. Addrm*
P. O. VICKERY A OO.. Augusta. Main*.
S«-nd itampforpartlcu-
r -l*n. C.F.WInpItcACo.
A limited, 69 Du*n«»LN.Y
tsu ortfXxY
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That hare succeeded In standing the teit of criticism
and become truly popular r
ARE THE
Pictures Presented to the Subscribers
— of —
Deirefs Moilj. Majaie!
“The Old Oaken Bucket,"
“ Home, Sweet Home,” “ Afler the Storm,”
and “Captive Child.”
These unequaled Picture* (Rite of which are 17 by 26
inches) were originally sold at $15 each. A choice of
theee Is now offered as e premium to each 93 yearly *ub-
Bcriber to Demoreat’s Monthly Maga*ine, the
largest and best Magazine now published. If thsChro-
moe are mounted on stretcher for framing, 50 ota. extra,
which includes transportation. Address
W. JENNINGS DEMORE8T,
17 East 14th Street, New York.
Family Sixe*
DOVER E6G BEATER.
i
s
tl
9 >0
t
A P Any one having a deceased relative or friend.
Ill by sending 26 ct*., with name, date of death and
^lf age, will receive a handsome MEMORIAL with
(pace for photograph, hair or flowers. Address
WM. R. STOREY, P. O. Box 1741, Philadelphia, Pa.
0PM
Habit cured. Chinese mode of Cure,
Painless. No publicity. Does not
interiere with buiines* or pleasure.
Cure guaranteed. Addresa
DR. J. B. WILFORD, Toledo, O.
-VflND READING, P8YCH0MANCV. FASCINATION,
JxL Soul Charming, Mesmerism and Lovers’ Guide,
showing how either sex may fascinate and gain the love
and affection of any person they choose In* iantly. 400
pages. By mall. Mots. Hunt ACo..l39S.7tnSt..Phlla.
™ SHERMAN TEL. CO.fObKRLIN,& *
•1 :
druggists.
M«P of the Block Hill*.
The Bismarck Tribune, published seventy-
five miles nearer Black Hills than any other
newspaper, gives more reliable information
concerning them than any other. Sent to
any address six months, together with - a
chrtmo of 64a. Goiter, or s new sod correct
pocket map of , Dakota and the Black Hills,
showing facte gleaned by all official surveys
and late explorations, for one dollar. Address
O. A. I*mmjb»ry, MsMager, gtemarck, D. T.
CHArtW'hAndfl,* face, pimples, 'ring-
worm, asitrheom, and other cutaneous affec-
tions cured, and rough skill made soft and
•mooth/by using Juniper Tar Soap. Be care-
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard
A Oo., New York, as there are many imitations
made with common tar, all of which are wqrtb-
Vegetinr is acknowledged by all
classes of people to be tho beet and most relia-
ble blood purifier in the world.
Ohioaoo Ledger— Beet story paper
going. Bee advertisement. *
BOOK
AGENTS.
MOODY & 8ANKEY.— The onlv
original, euthentlo and complete record
of theee men end their works. Bftrart
of imitation*. BIRD FOR CIRCULARS.
•abllshing Co., Chicago. 111.
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To tell the New Patent Unproved EYE CUPS.
Guaranteed to be the beet paying burinene ofertd to
Agento by any House. A n easy and pleaeant em-
ployment.
The value of the celebrated new Patent Improved
Bye Cup* for the restoration of sight break* ont and
blaze* in the evidences of over 4,000 genuine testi-
monial* of cures, and recommended by more than
1 000 «f our beat physician* m their practice:
The Patent Eye Cup* are a scientific and philo-
sophical discovery, and aa Alkx. R. Wyeth, M. D .
end Wm. BeatlkT, M. D., writes, they are certainly
the greatert invention of the age.
Read the following certificate* :
Fkiousok Statiom, Logan Co , Ky., June 4, 1871
Dr. J. Ball k Co., OcnUrt*:
Gkntlemem : Yaur Patent By* Cup. are, in my
judgment, the moat splendid triumph which optical
science bee ever achieved, but. like all great and
Important truth*, In thi* or in any other branch of
•oleno* and philosophy, have much to contend wi b
from the Ignorance and prejudice of a too skeptical
public ; but truth le mighty and will prevail, and It
is only a queptiou of time as regard* iheir' general
acceptance and Indorsement by all. I have in my
hand* certlflcale* of person* testifying lu unequlvo-
cal term* to their raenta. The mo»t prominent phy-
sician* of my county recommend your Bye Cujm.
I am, respectfully, J A L. BOYER.
William Beatlky, M. D„ Balviba, Ky.. writes:
“Thank* to you for the airaUnto/ all inventions
My Bight i* fully restored by the u*e of your Patent
Eye Cup*, after being almost entirely blind for
twenty-six yeaw.’’.*!
Alkx. R. Wykth, M. D., Atchibok, Pa., write*:
“After total blindne** of my left eye for four year*,
by paralysis of the optic nerve, to my utter astonish-
punt your Patent Bye Cup* restored my eyesight
permanently In three minute*.'1
Rev. 8. B. FalkikaBURo, Minister of the M. E.
Church, Writes: “Your Patent Bye Cupe have re-
stored my sight, for which lam most thankful to
the Father of Mercie*. By your adv*rtl*ement I
sew at a glance that your Invaluable Bye Cap* per-
formed their work perfectly in accordance with
physiological law; that they literally fed the eye*
that were starving for nutrition. May God greatly
bless you, and may your name be enshrined in the
affectionate memories of multiplied thousands as
one of the benefactors of yoor kind.” i
Horace B. Durant. M. D , says: “I sold and
effected future sales liberally. The Patent Rye
Cups, they will make money, and make It faat, too;
no small, catchpenny affair, but a superb, number
one, tip-top business, promises, aa far aa I can tee,
to be life-long.”
Mayor E. O. Ellis wrote us, November 14th, 1849 :
“I have tested the I'atent Ivory Eye Cupe, and am
satisfied they are good. I am pleaaed with them.
They are certainly the greatest invention of the «o«.H
Hon. Horack Grkxlky, late Editor of the New
York Tribune, wrote : “ Dr. J. Ball, of our dty, is
a consdentiona and responsible man, who is incapa-
ble of Intentional deception or imposition.*
Prof. W. Merrick writes : “ Truly I am grateful
to your noble invention. My Eight ia restored by
your latent Rye Cupe. May heaven bless and pre-
serve you. I have been using spectacles twenty
years. I am 71 years old. I do all my writing with-
out glasses, and I bleu the inventor of the Patent
Bye Cupe every time 1 take up my old steel pen.”
Adolph Biohnbebo, M. D., physician to Emperor
Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight restored by
our Patent Bye Cup* : “ With gratitude to God. and
thankfulness to the inventors. Dr. J. Ball & Co., I
hereby recommend the trial of the Bye Cup* (in full
faith) to all and every one that has sny Impaired
eyesight, believing, aa I do, that since the experi-
ment with this wonderful discovery ha* proved suc-
cessful on me, at my advanced period of life— 90
years of age— 1 believe they will restore the vision to
« ^nrxc;;. D.
Commonwealth of Ma**aehueett*, R*eex. ss.
June Mb, personallyappeared Adolph Blorn-
berg, made oath to the foregoing certificate, and by
him subscribed and sworn before me.
WM. STEVENS, J. P.
LAWRKVOB Ottt, Mass., June 9th, 1878.
We. the undersigned, having personally known
Dr. Adolph Btornberg for years, believe him to be
an honest, moral man, trustworthy, and in truth and
veracity unspotted. His character is without re-
proach. M. BONNEY, Ex-Mayor.
8 B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mayor.
GEORGE 8. MERRILL, P. M.
ROBT. H. TEWKSBURY, City Treas.
Reader, these are a few certificates out of thou-
sauds we receive, and to the aged we will guarantee
your old and diseased eyes can be made new ; your
impaired sight, dimness of vision and ov< rworked
eyes can be restored; weak, watery and soio eyes
cured; the blind may aeo; spectacles be discarded,
sight restored, and vision preserved. Spectacles
and surgical operations useless.
Please send your address to us, and we will send
you our book, A GEM WORTH READING !
A DIAMOND WORTH SEEING.
Save your eyeeand rettor* your eight; throwaway
The Wonders of Modem Chemistry.
Samtarilliai ajps Associates,
damages aa Been and Felt an They. Dally
Oeeor alter UKlog a Few Doses of
DR. BADWAY’S
Sarsaparillian
Resolvent,
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
1. Good spirtta, disappearance of wtekness, Unguor,
melancholy; Increase and hardness of flash and mu*-
Strength Increase*, appetita improve*, relish for
food, no more
KetUon, calm I
bid and cloudy appearance to a dear iberry or ambw
oo ptln or WGffiklMMR*
4. Mtrked diminution of quantity snd freqnency m
Involuntary weakening diechanre* (if aflliotod that way)
with certainty of permanent cure. Increaeed strength
exhibited In the eeoroting glands, and functional har
and theswaa
toadeat.
we^OT alerted Jungere
boulders, etc. ; cessation of cold and chill*, tense of
iuffocation : hard breathing and paroxyftnsof cough oo
lying down <ilr arising In the morning. AtUhete dlstreee-
,nf
taken, new sign* of returning health will appear t a* the
blood improves in strength and purity, dtseass ' ‘
Baraanarillas, model
_ laasa) have aoenmulet-
in the bone*. Joint*, etc,
rickets, spin*) curvature*
varicose veins, etc., the
ro«olvo away these d»
a of the dlaeaee from the
SI
pal consGtuent in the
ed in some eases with
•d isr-Ta
piiit* and" extorminat* the virus
ijvtem.
ft If thote who sro taking U>*teBtedlca>es for the onw
or even keeping
.the blood. It will spread
• constitution. As soon
"“rSid, U In dlMU.. Hut
DiKS5:,8Cpw”V'
forded wliore catheters have to be need, thus dtang away
with Die painful operation of tiataTto^ Inrtr^nU),
dlMolvlng stone in the bladder, and in ail oasee of In-
flammation of the Bladder and Kidn*7*. in Chronic
oanesof Leuoorrhea and ytorlne dUeaaea.
In tumors, nod*e, hard lump* and syphiloid oloere ; le
dropsy *nd vener val soro throat, ulcere, and In tob^reto*
disease, where ‘he human body has become a oompleto
wreck, i nd where every hour of existence is torture,atones
j miration of the sick. It is In
the astonishment
such oaaes, whereand ad tai  e Caere, B .
all the pleasure* of existonee appear cut off from the
unfort mate, and by its wonderful, almost upenutuml
agency. It restore* the hopelereto a new life *nd m*
existence where this great remedy stands alone tn its
might and power.
In the ordinary akin dtaeaaee that every one Is more or
le** troubled with, a few doeee will in mo*t oases, and a
few bottles In the more aggravated forms, work a per-
manent cure.
Three afflicted with chronic diseases should purchase
a package containing one doten bottlee,
>r dosen, or $.1 per half dozen bottiee, or
f druggists.
per 
i tie. Sold by i
IE?
RADWAY'8
READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT BASE.
Under Patents
May 81. 187U,
June 8, 1866.
Only 7. 1863.
and other*.
R. AAA AGErTin WANTED. S40to|60OaWWW a Week and F.xpentes, or SI OU forfeited.
All the new and standard Noveltie* and Chromo*, Prize
Psckage*, Watche*, Jewelry, etc. Special term* given
to Agent* everywhere. We tend Valuable Sample*, with
Circular* of our Good*. Fret to all.
R. L. FLKTCHKK, 111 Chambers St. New York.
DEATH
!• dt-Uyrd »ud life limlunge^by uilug R, ft
inrf lAptld Irtreet oj' ~ ' -
Iiiiti*r>tli>D, RiUounnr.
Liver, RUdder, Kldnr
_____ ^ __ ____ _ _ revile Klit\r
(lid Blood divrawv. Female Ph.Vil-Bladd  i ney and l»«>»««. f Ura .
cl»n« lay It aerer nil* In FEN ALE DISIASIS *“<1
la a •• (iod aend to fimalea.'' Homeopathic and Old
Bohool Physician* rrpe
/or children nnd /main "
1 ( V. * * t. I l< vt i<
.  ____ :Opat ----- ---
•iiort . "It newr/'iui, the very medicine
• The only U-jeld Kitraet el Beef
with Ton lea and Vntharllea we will orwrlt-e." Price ft pef
bottle. RICHARDSON A TOLLIDQE, CIICIHRATI, 0.
THIS NEW
ELASTIC TRUSS
luaPad dlffcrioEfrem all other*, U
up-ib*pe, with Selfidjuitloi Rail
in center, adapt* itaelf to all peil-
Hoc* of the body, while the ball >>
the eup presses back the in-
testines just as a person
would with ths finger with
|l|bt preaure lb* Hernia i* held
id a radical care certain. It heavy,
Oft
paired --------- . . . - ,
weak, watery, inflamed and near-sighte<l eyes, and
*1 1 other diseases ofthc eye*. Waste no more money
by adjusting huge glasses on your nose and diflgur-
mg your face. Book mailed free to any ptrson.
Send on your address. _
mi*
to Bell the Patent Bye Cupe to the hundreds of people
with diseased eyes and impaired sight in your county.
Any person can act as our Ageut.
To gentlemen or ladles $5 to $20 a dsy guaranteed.
Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to
DR. J. IJALT^ A CO.,
No. 01 LIBERTY STREET,
(P. O. Box 957.) NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Do not miss the opportunity of being first in the
field. Do not delay. Wriie by first mail. Great in-
ducements and large profits offered to any p?rsou
who wants a first-class pvying btfslnesa.
tWTHK LAnOKST COMM1SSIOK ALLOWED TO
Aoknts by Rimy Houhf. in thk Cmitkd States.
""sTOShS" Cl i ILLS.
The application of the READY HJ5LIEF to the
part or parte where the pain or difficulty eilsta will
afford eaae and comffsrL . . . . . .
Twenty drop* in half *taafojer of watte wffi, in
Traveler* should alway* carry a bottle of RAD-
W AY’S RELIEF with them. A few drop* in water
will prevent sioknbre or palne from change of water.
IT 18 BRTTKR THAN
BITTERS A8
FRENCH _
A 8TIMULA
BRANDY
T^IEsJ™fi M6ULM PULS
•erurely d*r ami ui*ht. acd a r
durabl- *nd oheap. Beni by m*ll.
EGQLE8TON TRUSS CO,
ClroaUrv fre«.
, Marshall, Mloh.
Attwrlean Pabl ahl
Cards, for 25 Cent*. Each card contains
a tcewe which Is not vUble until held towards the light
NoihlbgUk* them ever before offered In Amsrle*. Blglndnce-
meats to Agents. Novelty PaixTivo Co., Ashlaud.Maaa
mmmWanted to learn Telegraphy.Situation* furnished. Steady1 Wepromotion guaranteed,d by Metropolitan and American„ Chicago. Send for Circular.
C H ICACO SreSiES ^ ”blT™.'SiSCRAPER can take them ontrtil Pries Ell.
f
PRICES 4 REDUCED. B^t Quality
AHT1KICIAL LIMBS satisfactory or no sale.
CENTENNIAL Y EAR,
CHA8. M. EVANS, ManuPr, -•
152 We*t Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O.
Fourth and Market 8ta., Louisville, Ky.
DO YOU!! OWN PRINTINCI
mrovEiaTY
JN PSINTINfl PRESS.
» from $5.00 to
e
0
I
L
O
c
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The AMERICAN OILOGHAPII CO. are
now prepared to execute fac-*imllea of oil paint-
ings. Having decided to expend $100,000 In dis-
tributing •penmens, they will mall, prepaid, to
every subscriber of thi* paper who yrili return them
the annexed Certlflcato with fifty cents, a *uporb
Oilograph of Mary Spencer’* exquisite flower paint-
ing, •‘Spkino IJXAimr.B." Thi* picture, measur-
ing 12x16 inches, retail* for $8.00, and ta a tec-
ilmlleof sin oil jpaluflng worth El'vO. To
also diatrihute ipecimen* of their more elaborate
work, they will forward gratoitoualy, to every tenth
purchaser of the above, whoee name* will be regis-
tered a* received, a magnificent $3 Oilograph,
22x28 Inches, entitled*4 Bosom FWKHDS."
Address AM. OILOGRAPH CO.,
No. 183 Walnut Kt., Cluolnnatl, O.
UT Cut out thu Gebtificatk.
a use.
 $160.00
,l~\ WOODS S 6o.lWr.aijd
$50^000
NO niSEL.
Vannvall
Aconsumei
in thenumufjteturaof mtUsrnnA
pwatuils’mEde by* IL ILBOK A CO.,
Send for Clrculnr. Madison Laka Co.; O,
Smith Organ Co.,
BOSTON, MASS.
. Theee Standard InetrummU
Sold by Xode BmJm XvoryvhM*.
AGENTS WANTED IN EVENT TOWN.
laid throughout tbs United State* on Ms
^ INSTALLMENT PLAN I
That ta, *a a Bystem at
OOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
This Certificate, accompanied by
fifty cKHTfl, entitle* the sender to the
13.00 Oilograph, Spring Beauties,
advertised by Am. OiLnoxAPH 0o.,' -~
183 Walnut 8L, Cincinnati, O.
uooooooos
Price 90 Cents. Bold by Druggists.
DR. RADWAY’8
Diseases. Headache. Constlpetiun. Ooitivenree. Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia. Blllntunee*. Blllcras Fever, Inflamma-
tioaof the Bowel* ^Pilee and ail Derangement* of the
Internal Viscera. Warranted to effect A preithrecure.
Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, mineral*, re
deleterious drugs.
tirobso'-e the following symptoms resulting from
Disorder* o, be Digestive Organs :
Constipation. Inward Piles, FuDness of the Blood in
the Heim, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust of Food, Full nee* or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour P.rur tat ions, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of tim
Stomach, Swimming of tha Head, Hurried
flcult Breathing. Fluttering at the Heart
Buffocatliur Sensations wbeo la a Lying P<
ness of Vie ion, Dote or Web* before the Sight. Fever
and Dull Pain intbe Head, Deficiency of Perspiration,
Yellowness of the Skin and Ryes, Pain In the Side.
Gh**t*, y mb*, and Sodden Fluahee of Boat, Burning ta
the Flesh. _ • __________ __ _
tha
99
r A
ftiiOO to be divided among the six
most succcwful growers who ahnli
potatoes. Price of each, llper lb.
CENTENNIAL PREMIUMS.
orthr
t and most prom-
Need. Packet#
The collect
re olfi
ising seedlings i
lee Hr
or condition* ana run paniauare rend for our Potato
“reraium CMrenUr, mailed free to all
and Flower Seed*, with explicit dlrcctfhn* for cultur.-
YOOpeges, several hundred engravings, andabrautiiull:
colored lithograph. Sent MatoaiiL for 3& cv nt*.
Biles’* Gardener’* Alauinuc- end//* ritrean d-V'if/fy/rf <i/c
. fir"*. 11« pores, U-eut^
ill aT>pI^a",, inclosiiig It)ci
ofnK«€>talogue o«^».m:
.  -j. ----- new varieties recently to’ r.
dated. with many otherfleetanhle Borte.atan much usbl*
infonnatwo upon their ooltivation. S2 pages, l»oonu
B. K. BLISS A SONS,
P.O.Box No. 8713. 34 Barclay N.1
Road M FALSE AND TRUE.”
worth thousands will ba sent you. _ _ __
(NIC A A Month^-Agauta wanted. »4b**t**R
$350
PORTABLE
SODA FOUNTAINS.
$40. $50. $75. $100. , .
CHEAP A DURABLE.
.mBmffisfWf"-
liauTrr .....
iMWfnt.rtl.
Madame POTS
Conet Skirt Snpporter
InerMM far Popularly every
I$w. and
Fsr HEALTH, COMFORT *n4 ATVT.EI.
AKTIC^K *-
tSkllfc
; MAMrrACTCKKi) aoLr.-.-r » ^
V fOY dk BARMOh.
, - New Haven !>•’ *
O. N. U.
JggWXffiiSSKSSi
4
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, April 8,
Centennial.
American Biitorical Eventi.
, ,,,
ipril 8, 1818, LoHUUne admitted into
the Union.
M I, 1883, Grant A Lee at Appomat-
. ton 0. H.,. Va.
“ 10, 1883, Battle at Franklin, Tenn.
“ 11, 1883, Fort Pulaski captured.
•' 12. 1782, Capt. Muddy, of N. J., hung
by Tories.
" 18, 1791, Jamcyi Buchanan born.
14, 1885, Preaitlent Lincoln assassl-
n Ati'd.
A aBEAT NATIONAL WORK. .
The Centennial HUUn-y of the United States,
from the discocery of the American Conti-
nent tit the elate of the first Century of
American Independence. By James D.
McCone. Author of “A Manual of Gener-
al History," " The Great Republic," Etc.,
Etc.
There h is I003 been a great and univer-
all)-ieltwanl of a llletory of the United
Stale* suiiabUi for general use. •This want
l*m#w t»eimi supplied by The National
Puhlisliing Gi., of (Ihicatro. who have is*
iued a handsome volu-ne, styled "The
O irtennis! History of the United States, H
by James 0. NK'abe, a well-known histo-
rical wri'er This work will, undoubted-
ly, tike rink n* the 8ian«liir(l Hintnry of
the United States. It is no dry mass of
details -no bombastic eff »rt to infl tine the
nuiloiml pride, out is a clear, vivid and
brilii nit narrative of the events of our his-
1 1 try, front .the discovery of the Aineruaiu
(Mioinent down to the present time. It
traewt the evidetic<‘s of that myaterious
raci*. the first occupants of our country,
and irtv.'s a in wt interesting account of the
Indbiasof North America, fMin the time
of the coining of the white men. The voy
ages ol Giluuihus, the explorations of the
nations of Europe and the final occupa-
lion and conquest of the land by England,
are told with graphic power.
Every step of our colonial history is
(raced «ith patient fidedty, and the sour-
ces of those noble, and we trust, enduring
institutions which h ive nude our country
fr**e and gre.d, are shown with remarkable
clearness. The causes of our great strug-
gle for Independence are told with a logi-
cal force and ah'l'lly uusnrpasse I in any
work of Hie day. Then follows a clear
mul succinct account of the formation of
tic 1'e‘Ur 1 1 Uoh*!itu i mi; the estah'ish-
Mtentofihe U«dni; the course of aff.irs
unti the breaking out of the Second War
widi En 'hmd; and a full comprehensive
Bceou it of th it War and its results. The
events of our care* r from the cIomj of that
Conti ->1 to tin: couuueitccineQl.ot the ('iyil
War. follow in their order. The history of
tlie Civil War is related wltli intense vigor,
an-l viitii a strict flielity to truth. The
ao'h -r olesda tbe.c..iu»e of no p*ptv or wc-
tion He plates fads, p dnts out the less-
on- which they baich, and appealing to
ic i'iuT pa-sion nor politinrl feeling, tru-ts
to n.e •.'•kwl sense of liisc Ml utryiucit to sus-
tain his views. The h nik contains an Ap-
ia n lix. giving an account of the approach-
in.: < enleiiniai Exhibiti m.
It it comprised in one large, handsome
ociav • volume ol 023 pages, an I contain*
412 nue cmgrayinr* on steel and ivikmI of
bi-t iricai personages and icenes. The
pri ip so low that all can aiTtf.l to pur-
Ch is-* a is ipV, and each suhscriher i* pro-
seated wiili a aapern iitiiograpliic engra-
ving of the Centennial Exliilti'ion Build-
in .rs mi I Grounds, ii is sold tiy suhscrip-
tion '.niy, and the publishers want agents
in eviry country.
In retreat, near Washington, is ex-Sena-
tor Nye, « r at least what remains of his
once hrillimt intellect, genial qualities,
and in inly iterson. Struck down by a me-
lancboly disease, beyond the hope of re-
covery, he only awaits happy release Irom
earthly l.ls. Ami yet few, if any, rem utt-
her him other than with I he kindest feel-
ing— when he I* remembered at all. Ilap-
peniug in tlie S •mite one day, we found
Mr. Sumner giving a historical account of
the "first blood" abed in the rebellion. Mr.
Sumner stated that a negro citizen had
been beaten and niiltreaied by a mob at
Alexandria; bad escaped front his (tersecu-
tor*, an I, fleeing to the Capitol, told tlie
stnr^ of hi* wrongs. When lie lifted bis
Cip from Ids head, "three drops of blood"
fell up m the marble floor! A discussion
followed in reference to the services of the
volunteers in Washington, who enrolled
themselves to protect the capital from in*
ya>ion, in which Senators Nye and Sauls-
blWy of Delaware participated. "I was in
WatltinjEton in that trying hour," exclaim-
ed Nye. Vjind vot oiled myself as a volun-
teer to defend the capital of the riution
from the rebels who threatened its cap-
ture!” . .
"Did you Are a gun?" roared Willard
BauNbiM1/ from his seat, nnahle under the
presmire of circutqetMUce* to arise.
“JtuT* retorteiUNye. "The rebels didn't
come m we expected. They disappointed
us."
"Then, Mr. President," said Sanlsbury,
with great gravity, WI wlah to claim equal
credit with my friend front Nevada. I,
too, was present, anfl volunteered on that
memorable occasion."
"Did foil fire a gtUf?" demanded Nye.
“No!" exclaimed Snnbibufy, In thunder
tones, vl did n<* Are a gun; but I mast
remind the gallant Senator fttffk
that, ia the bloodiest battle in' which he
emr eogwrad, 1 wu b,- hi, ilde.’i
The Senate fairly shrieked wltli langh-
4er, la which Nye and the galierfat joined.
-‘Correspondence 2f. T: Bun.
Wiit is a young ladylike a bill of ex-
Change? Becakse she ought to be settled
when she arrives at maturity.
S T. P A U L.
THB CmCAfl<V* NORTU-WKaTKhlf R. a.
Embraces under one mahagement the Oreat Trank
Hallway Linea of tha WMI and VMTI-Y1IT. and
wtih Us nameroaa branches and connections, form*
the shortest and falekest roots batween Chicago
and all points In lUlnole, Wisconsin, Northera
Mlchican. Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, California
and the Western Territories, Its
OnaBA and California Lina
Is the shortest and best route for all points In
North westerr Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Calllornia,
Oregon, China, Japan and Australia. Its
Chicaso, Madison and 8t. Pam, Lnti
Is the short line Mr Northern Wisconsin and Min-
nesota, and for Madison. 8t Paul, Minneapolis,
Dnlutb and all points in the great Northwest. Its
Winona and 8t. Pktir Linb •
Is the only route for Winona. Rochester. Owatoc-
na, Maukntd. St. Peter. New Ulm, and all points
on Hloux Cl tv A 8t. Pan) Railroad In tiouthein
and Central Minnesota. Its i
Orikn Rat and MARQi’rrn Line
Is the only line for Janesville. Watertown, Fond
Du Lac, Oshkosh. Appleton, Oreen Bay, Escanaba.
Negaunee, Marquette, llnaghloo, Hancock and
the Lake Superiot Country. I' a
Krbkportand Dubuqui Line
Is the only route tor Elgin, Kitckfoni, Freeport,
and all points via Freeport. Its
Chicago and Milwaukee Line
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and Is the oi.ly one
pasting throngh Evanston, Lake Forest. Ilii'Muml
Park, Waukegan, Racine, Kenosha to Milwaukee.
Pullman Palace Caus
are mn on all throngh trains of this road.
This Is the only line run.ilng tuese car- between
Chicago and St. P 'Ui, Chicago and All wauket*. or
Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our Sleepers c •
land Sleepers on the Unkni Pacific iialiroad for all
)mah >nnect with the Over-
points Woslofthe Miss uri River.
T On the arrival ol th** trains from the East or
South, the trains of the Chicago A Non h- Western
Railway LKAVri CHICAGO as follows:
Fbr 'Council Illufft. Omaha am l dalinnnia. Two
Thmngh Train* osily. with Pullman Palace Draw-
ing Room and Sleeping Cara thiongH to Ciinucil
Bluff*.
For St. Paul and SflnneanoHs. Tw » Through
Train* d-ily, with Pullmau Palace Can* altached
on both trslr-.
For Green Hay and Ijake Sopnior. Two Trains
daily, witb Pullman Palace Can* attached, and run-
ning through to Marquette.
For Milwaukee, Four Through Trains <iaily. Pall-
n an Cars on uight trains, ParlorChalrCarson day
trains.
For Sparta and Winona and points ou Sioux
Ci y snd St. Paul Railroad and for pol ite in Min
nesota. One Through Train daily, with Pullman
Sleepers to Winona.
Mr Dulmaue, via Freeport, Two Through Trains
dally, with Pullman Cara on night trains.
For Dubuque and La Croest. via Clinton. Two
Thmngh Trains daily, with Pullmau Carson night
train to McGregor. Iowa
Mr Sk)»x Cits and Tmiton and point* on Sioux
City A *». Paul rtailroid. Two T rains daily. Pull-
man Cara to Missouri Valley Junction.
Far Lake Genera, Four Trains dally.
For Rockford. Sterling, Kenorha, Janes rille. nud
other points, yon can have from two to tun trains
dally.
New York Offlce, No. t*5 Broadway; Boston Of-
fice. No 5 Mate Street; Oma iaOflice. Far n ham
Street; Sa* Francisco Office, till Montgomery
Street: Chicago Ticket Office*: to! Clark MrueL
nn ter Sherman Hoa*e; corner Cana! and MndNon
Streets; Ktnaie -'treef Depot, corner W. Kins e and
Canal Streets: Wells Street Depot, eormr Wells
and Klnz.e Streets.
For rate-* or information no' aitalnahle from
vour home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. STENXHTT. .MARVIN IIUGHITr,
Gen.Pass.Ag’t. vhicigo. tien. -up’U Chicago.
EgCg?* If you wish to son a well assorted stock
of Goods for the Fall and Winter trade, go
and -call at the store, of %
DUTTRSEMA A KOFFERS,
3DEA1LERQ I3ST
Dry Ooods, Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, Hats A (.’apB,
Clothing, t - Groceries,
Crockery, f • Flour A Feed,
Stoneware, . Provisions etc.
^IVETl STREET. •HOLLA. IST 3D, LTICH.
We invite the Public to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase. ^
WAIT TED.
Eyervthfng ih the Hue of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices. * - ' ¥
Holland, Mich , November 5, 1875. „ . . '
Extensive Trade,
At the Store of
WERKMAN & SONS,
Itlver Stretfl, Hnllahd, Mich.9
-n
We hava ou hand a largo Block of
'ill ui filler GiiJs,
Kn \ keep a full line of
Dry Goods,
* Hats A Caps,
Crockery and
Provisions.
CIGARS! CIGARS!
Wc h ive the agency for one of the lnrgei*t manu
f ir.tuncH In thu country and Bell cig ir* at
Wholesale and Retail.
CITY HOTEL,
HOLLAND, MICH.
The Proprietor announce* to the Pnhlcthatno
pain* will be xpared by him .0 make this House
FIR8T-CLA8B in every rei*pect.
The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and
elegant furniture.
Office on First Floor.
For the convenience of Commercial
Ageutsa large and well lighted sample
room has been fitted up on the
ground fliKir. Liveryconcect-
ed u ilh the Hotel. y
J. W. MINDEHHOUT, Prop’r.
Sale of Unclaimed Freight
and Baggage.
Notick I- hereby given that » qnnnt't ofniHnim-
ed Freight and Baggage which ha- been in
po-HCH-iun of i he Chicago amt Michigan Like
Shot* Railroad Company for the twrhid of m *re
than one year, wit he *olit at public nncMon. nt
thnlr freignt Iioubi*. In the •'»t.v of MiiB'u-gon.
.Mich., mi the third day f May. IPTH, a* the our
of n no o'clock In 'he forenoon. io*atti*fv the
charge* for tn»n*portaion un i *t inge, u* well
n* the exj»en*e* of a lverti*lng.
Thu fo'lowing I* a general description of *m h
frti'/hl mid baggage:
A Rolllm* 1 pkg frames. 4 (’antlennn 1 clic*t. I)
0 Dix 1 well curb, U Stop 1 hag *ack*. .Mi* N
I’ltlton t In in <1*0, M Chrlut 20 kg*. It Met-heimer
2i>keg«, EG Deckwiih 1 iron pump I niece pipe.
J G Beer* 4 b:i «< and *1 h.!p< tn*e-, B Mille* 1 O S
cnltivntor. J Strong ! wagon gear 1 -ett wliiffle tree*
1 neck yoke. Dunning I cilttur and content)*. M.
Pettlugill 1 head atone 1 fiM>t atone. .1 B Wench
2 nk* innchinery i ca*liug*. J O Hal I id ay ex*u.
Ad. m End* 1 cultivalor 1 neat 2 wheel- t frone
nhovel*. Th'**. Gihne . I cultivator I *<-ai 2 whe k
I frame i*h<ive!*. P Koniver \ cultivator J *cnt 2
wheel* l frame *hovel*. Fisher A Co t cn*t wheel.
M Roger* I *e der t casting*, H. Kaog*bergh. !
empty barrel I ein ty half barrel t coil rope I
empty beer keg. Johnson A Ohappel 1 l<x hard-
ware. I) (1 ve an t. 2hx md*e I Iron pump. •• Ball
2bdl h d end* 2 tMlIbedrai * I co< k *iove and
0 on 1 hdl pipe n chair* 1 nicker. G sliewelt 2keg*
and 1 ha f barrel liquor. Geo Hick* t plow point*.
R M Burn b 2 pc* imirhle 1 pee *and stone, G
Chapman I box. J C ParkhnnH I cnnrii l crank.
P Masson 1 hdl rag*, J (4 Kennedy l *iove t hdl
1 oven 1 pee pipe, i) A Rohert-on 7 hdl bed *ide«
2 stove* 1 cnpleiard 1 h.ix l huroau t table 1 wa-h-
stand I pen r.luk 2 kettles doocka tU-.hulr* i lug
1 sett dr.wer*. P Meyrr 1 grain cradle, J to Nel-
*o l hx seed, E. Beardsley i hx handle*, b. Bo-ih
wick l n-sjw i table 1 shaft 8 pulluy* t sh ift J|
pulleys 1 shun d pulley*. J B Pr tl l hdl sack*. J
OHrephen*. I h xtija»2 chairs, II *W Kathhnn 1
»-x md-e,
I kettle 1
M*h. J
fShu elt 1 hx marhie 1 socket, A 11 him Ii .1 h >1*
sign hoards. J O Dell 1 hdl bag*. Bennett A Co I
hot er 4 pulley* lab cl 1 shaft I batlance wheel
I d of pipe lot of shifting I engine 1 planer 1 lot
of manincry. H A Spink T gates, K W Hamdn 1 bx
almamck*. B Passes 1 hx sun trie*, Jn*. Gibson
1 stave pointer, 1) L Weaver! ca*« eastings, II H
Bmjth, Ih b II* fork*, 0. II -rhitnut i ph itograph
b xe*. Theo. Rash 1 pile driving hammer, Wilder
A Co 21 btlls hsidies, B*l Packing A Co. 1 bx
papr-r. G M* Rowe Ica-'t mdse. Kittle Nickerson
1 child* crib. H. -I Sked* l koltte, A l»alcyniplo H
bx irees. C 0 Cook I empty keg, 4 W Clnw 4 hdl*
chair* table-stand. -I Judve 1 barrel, K K TetTena 10
bdls I rods I bdl Brace* i hdl fixtures.
••A’o marks." 1 -iiinll black trunk. ! largo black
trunk, 1 black valise.
GKO. C. KIMBALL, Gen. Manager.
C. AM. L. h.K. R.
A. M. NICHOLS, Gm. Freight Agent.& C. A M. L S. If. R.
Are dealt In very oxtei.-ively by n*. ami n]
sre promptly tilled and delivered.
all order*
-- o*
Country Produce!
Our oim t* to pry the Highest Mmket Price for
nit kind* of Country Produce, I'lid we make ibi* u
specialty. \\‘r n ver rettiseto hn> anything in tht*
luc. Our connection* mo saeli that we can al-
wav* pay t'-e hsghrrt price*.
H'U.lxnd. <)« i 2N, 1875.
DeFeyter Bros,
DEALERS IN
DR. SCHOUTEN’S
AMDS ^EDANT PILL ,
Haven specific influence upon the Liver aL<
Bowels, and stimulate lhej*c organs into such vii
orona Kdion that the impediments are removed
Favorably known by operating mildly.
They nruveurad irregularities originating from
impurities of the Blood.
— SOLD AT—
Wholesale and Retail
- BY --
H. WALSH, Druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Holland, Midi., Frb. 25, 1875. 2-tf
Joslin & Breymaa,
Watchmakers &. Jewelers,
BuktaUilsg, Our. UihthuAUw M.
Having disposed of moat ol our old stock, we kEv#
occupied my new quarters, on HiVKKHTKKKT
with t beautiful stock of everything
pertaining to a complete
Jewelry and Variety Store*
Silver Ware,
1 Plated Ware,
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and
Miibieal Instruments.
We request all of our old friends to come and me
us in our new place and satisfy themselves aa td
the above.
Mr J. Wykhnixen. has established himself will
a*, and will be pleased to see his old custom- •
er» and friends continue thelt former favors.
All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Midi., Feb. 22, 1875.
2-ly ’ 40SLIN & BRBYMAN.
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IK
SOOTS, SHOES,
RUIBEBS, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand.
It! Strtft, mm, MioF,
48-1 ty
MEAT MARKET
pu s, i n ojum,' n u w iunuti i
i*e  M J Barker I stove 1 oven :$ joint* iiipc
;l  mop t g iddle. Nlchol* A Co. 4 bdl* l
 W Dickinson t hx ntiirhcl I socki-t. O
Sheriff’s Sale.
By virtue of a Writ of Rxorutlnn, Is»n d out of
and under the so il of the Circuit. Couit for the
County of Bntnch and tested OQ the IBth^da^ of
. Lands
Parsons and tome dir-
foreaald Klon C ~
described Iota,
t u  r rs n ua a on me leia
Feb'imrv A. DalfiTSlgalnst the Good* and
ties, and for wiia thereof, then agairat tlie
and Tensmenia Cl Bk>n G. 
quarter of Mirth^rest quarter of sMthm nnmbcrec
raoreor less
t 0/ Eto o odi!
ected a^d dtllrewJL l^hi^levIM.on slhhe rlgh
of U and to7h7f^V^^vpU^,nor
paicels of laod, lying end bohig situated In the coun-
ty of Ottawa, .'(ate of Michigan, to-wlt: sonth east
«red
teen
_ _ less,
also the south-west quarter ef the •outb-wert quar-
ter of section numbered twenty-right (#) town
five m north of range fonrtera I14J west oonUin
ing forty (40) acres more or lew; also the north-
weft quarter of the uorth east quarter ol section
fifteen (IS) town eight <8) north (J Range fifteen (15)
west containing ten (10) acres more orleas and shall
offer the same For aale, or such portion of said prop-
erty aa may be necessary to ssUafjr Mid exeat oh.
with cost* and collection fees, at public veaffU", to
the hlgbeat bidder therefor, at euea'clock, In the
afternoon of the frtbdayel March aTd. 1878 at
the front door of the Court Boose la the City of
ARIK WOLTMAN, Sfurifof Ottawa Coast* Mch
jmstsemp*'\ ARI1 WOLTMAN. 8hs*f Ottam Oo. mch.
I The above sale (a adjourned till the 24th of April
f 1876, on account of no bidders; to be bridal the
same place and hour. s
! Dated: Grand Haven, April S, IITB. ,
ABIK WOLTMAN, Sherif Ottawa Co. HUh.
Wood, Luinber, Birk, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
We have put up in mir wood*, (on the Lake Shore
Hoad, two mile* West of ihe white school h»u*ron
th ! i trand Haven road) a first-cla** portable saw-mill
which Is now in goo I running order, and cun serve
the public at suy time with ml kind* of building
material and fei ct> g at low prices, and deliver the
same whatever wanted.
Wo cun lengthen out so ns to saw 40 feet, and
will ma*e long liimiter and' timber a specialty.
Our faeilities for getting out deck planks and
any kind of ship Umber are uncnualed.
All bills will he filled promptly and with des-
patch, and a fairdenllng can be relied upon. Cus-
tom Hawing done at h itlmn figures.
All kinds of F inn Products, taken in pay for
lumber and sawing. Also W<N>d. Bark and Rail-
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Luke
Michigan, or oa any of thu docks along Black
Lake.
Holland, Mich , March 12. 1876. 4-tf
E. F. HIGGINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
Ail work burnl-bed and finished in the latest styla.
DM and Kaded Pictures Copied. Knlarued and
forked up in India Ink. Oil O'WaterGolor*. •
— 1 1ST THE-
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announce* to the Public that
he ha* finished hi* new Meat-Ma>ket, and is now
ready to supply bis customers with all kinds of
Meats an I Sausage*. By promptness and fait deal-
ing he feel* confident of' giving satisfaction to ail
tho*e who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand is one door west of G. J. Haveikatc A
Sou’s Hardware Store.
Holland, April 2. 1S75. W. BUTKAU.
tket Floitr md Sitdtn 'etds,
Strawberries and Peaches.
NEW SORTS BY MAIL.
Plant* of the newest and finest Improved sort*,
car. fully packed and preptid by mail My ooll'T-
tion of Strawberries took thu first pr*minm for the
best CoUenioii. at the great show of the Mass.
Horticultural Society, in Horton, last season. I
grow neatD 1"0 varteii s. th« most complete codec
tion In ti e Countrv, including all the n«w. large
American and imported kinds. Priced descriptive
catalogue, gratis, by mail. Also. Bulbs, Fruit
Trees, Roses, Kvergrc n*. 25 packets Flower or
Garden Seed*. $1.00 by mall.
G G.The True Cape Cod Cranberry, best sortfor L»wland,or Garden, by mai.
prepaid. $1 per 100, $5 per l.OOn-
Wholesalo Catalogue to the Trade. Agenta Want
ted.
B. X WAT?0H. Old Colo .y Nurseries and See I
V arehonse. Plymouth, Mas*. Established 1842.
1875. FALL AND WINTER. 1876.
We have received *nd opened a complete line of good* for the seas >n. Our Fall and Winter Millinery
includes the latest style*. We Intend to make Shawls a spixlalty, and have also in stock h1 ' heavy assortment of
Ladies & Children Cloaks & Cloaking,
Ready nude and cut and made to order, with a full line of Trimmings, also Vvlvetines. Double Wove
Paisley Shawls, Balmorals, Ladies and Children’s Hosiery and Underwear.
L k S. YAK DEN MERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICH
Dress Silks, bidies Scarfs and Gloves, and a full line of Kid Cloves, Perfume and Scape.
In the line of Millinery notions ue cannot be surpassed. Ribbons, Velvets, Satins,
in large quantities.
A-
IPYSt TOYS I TOTOIgilL
We tre the only agent tor the sale of the "BritUantine^e nfcw preparation for giving
a «plen<lid lustre to all kind* of Surchtd Linen W«ar. We alao keep Butterick'p
Patterni. -ESimT ,
ESTRAY NOIICE.
I) R'’KK into my c c!o*iiro. in Georgetown, Otto
• * wa C<»untv. Mich . on or hbonl the midtlle of
July last, one small Red Heifer. wMh some Whit*
o < the hcllv. The owner is requested to ca.l, prove
property, pa v charge* and lake her away.
H. W. SWEET,
(tEonoETowN. Dec. 1st, 1875. «
J. E. HIGGINS,
DKALEB IN
MILL FEED, CORN, &C.
All orders promptly attended to.
OFFICE NEAR
M. L. S R. R. DZPpT.
Corner of Fish & Seventh Strufts.
HOLLAND,. MICH.
4.5-Cs-ly
J. FLIEMAH,
MANUFACTURER OV
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons.
SLEIGHS TRUCKS etc..
Also sole Agent for the
SOUTH BEND. IND-
Thls wagon Is the best wagon In use in thla StaUt
and thu ouly slope-spoked wagon maaufko*
lured. It is a better wagon than the Jack-
son Wagon, and I wIN sell them Joskaf
cheap, and give a written warranty
for one year. Wagbne r.f my
own mannfactore I will
•ell for
SIXTY DOLLARS CASH*
All Work . Wamimted.
General Blackitelthlng done with oeatneto
aad dispatch. ^
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
J. FLIEMAN.
Hoixand. September 1, 1871.
Meat Market,
; JacoV Euite.
will sell cheaper than any
one in this City
jAcoBKurik
Mollaad, Teh. 14, 1874. * «§*
